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OrRICE.—304 Jexter-Avenus,up-sta: 

I'e RMe—$1.50 per Annu, in advdm ef 

- $1.00 to Minis ters in regtjar vork’ 

Ter Lasggr.—The date on the tabel of ° 

your paper shows to what tith¢ you have | 

‘paid. It serves as a réveipl. | 1 prapet | 

credit has not been given witli WG od 

three weeks {rom time ol par: ax it. not tify] 

-~ ug at once. 
i 

RULES. 

THe ALABAMA Bar rist is | sent to 

subscribers unt Fem « exp! Het order is re 

ceived by the publishers tory its discon 

tinuance, and paymcat for arreprages Ares 

mags 
i 

= OBITUARIES—Dver 100 wox id 1h teneth 

are charged for at the rate Oi! ¢ cen! a 

word. Rememt ver this when you send one 

for publication. Cou: ut the words and send 

the money with the notice. 

AxoxyMmous COMMUNICATIONS —Will} 

always find their way to thie waste bs skeet. | 

The nase of the author should be sent for 

the editor's eve, 

BAPTIST COMPANY | 

| drticle to the Commonwesith, of 

Phniladelphig. 

if the Communion question that one 
| need not be timid about venturing 
{a remark the seundness of which 

| the bread and wine are changed i in- 

Statement About the. Lord’ s 

Supper; . 
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The Communion’ question having 

i been wonder discussion inthe North- 

}! gre ‘religious papers, Rev. J. O.; 

Rust, of ‘Nashville Teon., . Writes 

the following sound | and incisive 

So. many things, wise and other. 
wise, have been said recently about 

may not be altogetlier assured. The 
following statement is. put out to 
stimulate thought and to suggest 

| another point of view: 
First, the Roman C: atholics, teach 

the ‘doctrine of the real presence, 
that under the blessing of the priest 

“Another way to treat the Mor. 

do not think $0 much of them: 
selves, pot at all of their loved | 

j-:ones, but altogether of him. There | 

may be also uninformed Baptists 
who eat other thao a Bible supper: 
in Baptist churches. 1 

i It remains only to be sid. if 
there is any truth at all in the fore, 
going, it is enough to make one 
cautious that in partaking he shall 
not ainteitialy eat a supper 
where the standards of faith might | 
interpret him out of the Bible and 
into a materialistic philosophy. 

re emlte 

For the ‘Alabama Baptist, 

« A Different Opinion. 
———ap— 

Mr. Editor: 1 was very much 
interested in an article in the ALA} 
BAMA Barrist of June 2, entitled 

  

mou Elders,’’ and signed **V irgins 
jus.” 1 must give expression! to) 
my serious difapproval of the adop|     To Clog ResPOSDENTS. ~Do fot use ab-| 

of the paper; do not write Ropy intended 

fat the editor, and business items on the 

safie sheet. Le ave off personalities; con- 

“denge. 

CrANGE 1x Post OFFICE. Ww hen wri 

ting to have your paper changed, please 

state the post office at which ygu receive 

the paper, as well astheone to which you 

wish it changed. 

STAT EM EN T8— Wi ill be. _senti to each 

subscriber when in arrears. 7 his is Bwsi- 

mess, and reasonable peopl le will not ob- 

ject to it 

RgMITPANCES—She ld be made by 

Postal or {Express ‘Money Order, Regis-| 

tered f.efier, Expressor Bank Check, pay; 

sable to The Alabama Baptist Company. 

ApverTisErs— Will find it to their in- 

terest to write for terms] This paper has 

a wide circulation in Alabama among the 

100,000 white Baptists. 

. Entered at the Post Office at Montgom.| 

sry, Alx as second class mm ail hatter. 

Any 1 man CAD p sing by day ; but | 

“only he whose Hegrt has been tuned 

#by the gracigus-b: and of | Jehovah 

| iv iew. which is substantially that of 

to the actual »ody and blg 

i evitably from this doctrine, viz. 

iI I. 

rdinistrant—a sacred person must 

jandle the sacred body of our 
Bord. Sacerdotalism is always the 

first corollary of sacri amentarianism 
in any form. 

iz. It requires a physialdgical 
ippropris ation ; you>eat corporeali 

ty, body and bload. Of course, 
there is more or less mental appre- 

giation ; both the elements are fun- 

{ damentally corporeal, and the ap- 
propriation is fundamentally phys. 

30’ ogical. ° 
3 It follows that this thedry i in 

. last analysis is a ‘matérialistic 

hiloso b 
IF hit 

R
p
 

omitting the Lutheran 

ithe Catholics, we come to natice 

ithe doctrine of Calvin, that’ the 

"Supper is a sacrament, and that, i   can sing in ‘the darkness.—Will- p 

iam M, Taylor, D. D. = | | 

  

i -_— : 

- A saint is fot: free from, sin, that 

is his burden; a saint is not free 

  

from sin, that is his blessing. Sin} 
. isin him, that is his lamentation; 
his soul is not in sin, that i$ his con- 
s¢lation.— Willian Seckers 

ee ee i lmtp 

The brother never knows when 
to stop. He don’t know that the 
people are tired and want him to 
close. You hope he will s¢on stop, | 

but he won't. He keeps on .and 

on. 

~=}iis eyes are shut, 

wonder what he has against the} 

congregation that he .must afffict 
them, so sorely. But, 

v ! getting ready | toclose—you breathe | 

a 

5s 
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- work into a religious force and thus 

> “ka ‘the study ard: ex 

  

" kbow that thou ark h man of 

: God, ” gid the widow th Eliahy 

“Tow. No, no, he has made a new 
staft ind you dre getting nETvous— 

it look? as though the end neveiy 

wotld come. But it may be, bye 

~ and bye; he will get. through, and; 

“life be spared. Now it looks as if} 

there was another good! plice to, 

close—and-—he does stop, ‘‘Bless 

the Lord, O: my soul.”’| Moral 

Make your longwinded prayers ing 

secret. —Church Wcrker. | 
Sa afd ete 

    

  

Liberality in giving mdy not be : 

an infallible test of loyalty to God: 
There are many who have nevef 

come to understand that they can 

turn the product of a secular day’s 

blot out a distinction which we 
greatly err in making too broad, 

' They have net learned to give: 

That oft-mentioned grace has been 
crowded into dwarfage | by other 

things. “Yet it is next to impossi: 

" ble to think of 3 Christian who i 

stingy with the Lord who redeemed 

him. These cries: for bread an 

clothing and Bibles. and chur 
‘houses and missionaries : ‘have been 

interpreted by our Lord 4s hiscries, 

the voice of his own su ff sring ap- 

pealing to his followers. Can a 

Christian be deaf to these cries, or 

_ fail to kvow whose need it is that 

gives them pathos?’ It js hard fo 

think of Jesus standing at the door 

begging for bread while there is 
plenty within, but not 4 crust for 

him. Those who love much will 

give much. Does not aur giving 

mark the strength of our loving ?= 

Central Baptist. | : Ec 
te i 

Gu ws —1 Is it contrary to 

$5 ripture for a minister of the gos: 

| to engage, in secular pursuits 
ot support? 

      

| partaking, one receives a blessing 

‘Fas myself. 
fof open communion on a natural 

Fopen communion is not more open. 
f Why not bless all men with this 

You see some good places for Jitions and limitations? It is strange 

him to stop, but he don’t see them that sects which so thoroughly: re: 

Then you tnounce and so zealously repudiate 

ndw he is tthe supper. 
It also follows that his doe: 5 

jefresly athough yout sois burg. tris 2 

tl'ances are: 

‘not otherwise to be obtained.  Cer- 

itain inferences also follow {from 

this, viz. 
It requires a social participa- 

ion, for if the Supper is a sacra- 
*mént, a charm, a bit of mystic mag- 
‘ic, 1 wish othars to have it as well 

Here we have the vice 

‘sentiment bdsed on an error of in- 
‘terpretation. The wonder is that 

magic, irrespective of all condi- 

iCalvinism should so heartily accept 
and practice a Calvinist theory of 

2. 

in dealing * 

It requires a sacerdotall 9 Virginius tells us that he inv tes! 

them into his house, 

lodges them and lets them preach | 

in the school house ; going 
himself to hear them, 
looks hospitable and pice; 

pitality is a great thing, id fact it 

is a part of onr religion, for we are 

taught in the Scriptures to “Be not 

forgetful to entertiin strangers, for 

thereby some have entertained an- 

tion of . 
ith i jose 

feeds’ them, 

down 

Now this’ 
hos- 

gels unawares.’ Heb. 13:2. But 
are these followers of Joseph Smith 

and Brigham Young strangers? 

Not much. For more than sixty 
years their émissaries have been 

striving in every wow to spread 

their doctrines and tenets where 

ever they conld get the least foot 

hold. These are the people we 

have to deal with. They are not 

strangers. “Their history is Open 

to the world. And. since they are 

not strangers to us, I donot believe 

the Scriptures require us to take 

them into our houses or entertain 

them in any way. 
I must beg leave. to differ with 

Virginius'in his plan for the treat: 

ment of Mormon Elders for the fol: 

lowing reasons: 

It is not Scriptural. The 
Bible tells (us that “Jf there 
come any unto you aud bring 

not this doctrine, receive him not 

into your house, neither bid him 

God speed.” ‘““Aand - bring not 

this doctrine!’ is proven by the con: 

text to mean ‘‘and bring uot the 
doctrine of Christ.’ Do the Mor 
mons bring the doctrines of Christ? 
If they do, it is our business and 

duty to entertain them a d do al} |   

| courage our people to order thei 
| literature direct from) the 

or schools, while there is much ad 

; Board, 

heen able to do, it has done through 

For the Alabama Haptint 
Send Orders to Nashville. 

1 wish to ask the Brethren o 
Alabama that they will send t 
orders for periodicals directly 
Nashville, to ‘the Sunday S Sebo c 
| Board of the Southern Baptist. a. 
vention. Their State Board of Mis. 
sions, in its February meet 
pissed the following resolutions 

. That having ceased han 
Sindy schoel literature, we @ 

    

    

Baptist | ¢ 
Sunday School Board, Nashville, X 
Tenn, : 

- 2. That we Advocate among our 1 
people the work of the. board at: 

    

and mission rallies and other agen 
cies, as is now dope in the case of | 
the other boards of the Souther nf 
Ba tist Co nvention.’ pik 

)f cougse it is just as easy to ser: 

Lrespocts evén more quickly, A 
orders will be promptly filled, In} i) 
carrying out this plan of operation | 

    
there is no disadvantage to churches | 

vantage to the Sunday schoo 

. These periodicals are the 
ay of the Southern Baptist C 

enterprise undertaken by the con: | 
vention. ‘Whatever the board has 

  

the generous support of the church. 
es, and acting simply as an agency 
under the appointment of the coi 

interests. The immense business} 

which has been established is abso ol 

lutely in the ownership and under { t 

control of the convention. By using | 06 

these periodicals, all the mission 
work and various mission enter- 
prises are carried into the home and 
Sunday schools, and so 'become aif 
great force for educating our peo- | 

eral, but especially missions as fos- 
tered by the convention. 

churches and. Sunday schools lend 

Bible department of the Sunday 
school stands for the Bible work of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
At the recent sess‘on in Norfolk,   the convention as conducted by ite 

  

    
re SEE x I 

the oO, and never long de 

Haw sballit bear ore 
wine. ‘There is more mental ap- 
preciation here and . less corporeal- 
ity than in Romanpist doctrine, but 
this view is but a’ weak solution of 
the Catholic dogma. .They are 
both the same in essence. 

And so this teaching is also 
a materialistic philosophy. : 

Third, the teaching of Zwidgli 
is the Baptist doctrine that the sup- 

per is purely a symbol. The infer- 

1. It requires a personal partic: 

ipation. The symbol pictures the 
Lord to the believer, and his duty. 

“Do this in remembrance of me’’ 
is ‘a personal act in the . nature of 

the case, and excludes every pther 

being save the believer and: the 

Lord. The introduction ofl any 

other being would break. up the 

communion. ‘It would be better to 
have the supper a secret ordipance 

than to have it a social ordinance 

Che chief difficulty in partaking is 

[to command the mental faculties so 

is to give exclusive devotion to 
Christ. 

2. This doctrine-also requires a 

purely spiritual appropriation. 
The emphasis is not laid “on the 

bread and wine, but on the remem- 

bering : the bread iid wine have 
value only as symbt § to assist the 

remembering. ThelRomanish and 

Calvinist-views*have the advantage | . 

in a certain clear, distinctness of 

value, while there isa vagueness 

about the benefits of the supper to 
the participant under the Baptist 

view. This vagueness is very 
blessed, The supper does not have 
a fixed value, permitting: mo 
growth or ipcrease. The partici- 
pabt gets out of the supper what 

he puts into it in devotion; more 

   

    

  Ti Sa Should he oh eves his a e 
ndiog ® 

God for t 

  

God's word and | trust 

necessities of life? | 
| 5.. Pleape explain 2 Tim, ii. 4¢ 

i ‘Ans.—}.— No, for Paul made 

tents while preaching the gospel. 

i 

2. Tt is better to do do if pragti- { 

But sometimes it seems to 

“become necessary for him to enghge 
: gable. 

fdr support, ‘dn secular pursuits 

such as tent-making, farming: or 

‘teaching, etc. HL 

The verse adeid the Revis- 
“*No soldier on ser- ed Version, 

vice entangleth himself in the af 

_ fairs of this life; that he 

jlease him who enrolled him 

[plan The émphatie is on the 
may 

jetimes engage in the affairs of 
He 

  

sword “entangleth. n 

, but he does so only so far 
y ~ be necessary, and does 

‘himself in th m—Uhe 

pay | 

in them ischarg 

ed fluctuating values of prayer. 

The very Superiority of the Bap- 

tist teaching is that it refpses to 

give a fixed value to the supper. 

tests on a pure biblical ‘philosophy ; 

- the faith and ardor of the believer. 

come to the Lord's table. 
are not instructed fo 

     plicity they just commune with thei 

Lord when they partake of the 
per. They do not think 

   
   
    i 

anal to’ 

1% ate Mme thin suits; Jone! 
There is always a largeness ‘of 

blessing beyond. It has the bless: 

It follows that this: view | 

nothing but the Bible would dare 

teach such clear and emphatic doc- 

trines of individualigy introduced 

into the exclusive, immediate pres- 

ence of the! Lord with the degree 
of personal devotion left subject to 

1am persuaded that vast num- 

bers of people in other churches 

eat a Baptist supper when fey) 
They} 

the contrary 

creeds of ‘the churches to which | 
they belong; and from reading the 
Word of God, with unaffected sim- 

ol sup- 
magic, 

in our Power tg aid aid arid 4 esicon ge. 
si re : 3 <* 

  

i & 

r TS aol mga 4p 

    

  

the Mormons, minis: 

ters to their wants, goes ‘to hear 
them, &c., and then) ring 5 them to 
ridicule before the jpopl® | 

3 Its influence 14 hurtful, "Tis 
true he humiliates, defeats and 
drives them from the field, but not 
until after they have been given 
an opportunity to sow some pois: 

onous seed. He proves the incon- 
sipjency of Mormonism, but they 
hgve some sympathizers among the 
hearers who are injured. They 
will not forget the teaching, de- 
portment and treatment of the men 
they have heard, and consequently 
lean from the catechist to the cat- 
echised. 

For the above reasons I think 
Virginius’ plan is wrong. | If these 
arguments are true, we should give 

them no encogragement whatever 

Let them come or go where they 

please, but let them stay ‘in the 

read, if you please. Don’t encour- 
age them ; don’t argue with them ; 

don’t go to hear them; don’ t, for 
the sake of all you hold pure and 
‘holy in the Lord Jesus Christ, have 
anything todo with them, They 
teach error. Search the Scriptures 
and see for yourselves. - | 

Touch not, taste not, handle not 

tthe unclean thing. 
: Jay H. Big. 

wlio A <i lf A> 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

That Difference. 
mee, 

Dear Baptist: 1 see in your issue 
of June g, am account of our meet: 

ing at Midland City, in which the 
writer states that there was a diver: 

sity of opinion as to God's choice 
or election, and also as to the time 

of regenerati 
and Detstofe § bh: ve a right to 3 ak 
   

  

thes ie. e old Baptia | 
principles, except ho one brot 
undertook to tell us why God mad e 

choice of some and did "not ch 

all, The rest of us did not know. 
Dr. Campbell took the Baptist 

position that quickening into life 

by the, Holy Spirit was the first 

conversion. 

repentance conditioned on 
that faith, 1 snggest 

their positions; ; 
: A.J: PrpstoN, 

gin, because it 

‘He hath so 
the evil of sin, the yanity 
creature, the brutishness of 

r   or mystery, but of the b 

ilege of eing with "Cliist ] 

  

  
  

. 

  

iv- 

ey 
have litle-power d over oF bim.- : 

  

1 was present, | 

thing to take plice in a sinper 's 
Bro. Loudermilk took 

the position that repentance and 

faith must precede the quickening 

into life, and that God’s choice was | 
and 

Brethren 

Campbell and Loudermilk explain 

rp 

A heavenly life is the freest from 
has truer and livelier 

‘apprehensiond of spiritual things. 
p an insight into 

the 
fos, i 

sensual delights, that temptations 

  
     

      

| 

  

   

    

   

  

prop | “le 

vention, and this enterprise is ow t 

vention for the fostering of all itp ¥ 

ple in missions—missions in gen- f 

2. In using these periodi {cals the | h 

more than one state secured an ad- 2 
ditional delegate because of ‘this | b 
contribution to the Bible work of {1! 

Nashville through th evangelists | T 

    

    

their’ support and substantial co- ih 
operation to our Bible fund, Theq k 

e
y
 
o
o
 
.
 

Sunday school ‘board. A am very |= 
yratefal for, the cordial i 3 

| which is bein g 8 8 

umd hy n) a ” 

3 rok, oh we farnishe It 
programs wi cost, and all the hi 
collectinzegof . which go into our I 

  

Bible fund. 
But furthermore, every order that | 

is made of the board and every pur- 
chase, whether of books, or Bibles, 
or periodical literature, enlarges 
our Bible fund, and so enlarges the 
board's capacity for usefulness. 
Last year the board gave away, for | 
the most part through state boards, | 
nearly twelve thousand Bibles and 
Testaments, and every order you 
make for periodicals increases our 
ability for sending out the Word of 
God. 

4 
T
s
 

| 

=
)
 Not only so, but all that the 

board has been able to do in the 
seven years of its existence; has 
been almost entirely because of the 
support given to its periodical de- 
partment. Turn to the minutes of 

for the session just closed at Nor- 
folk, or for the seven yeats in which 
the board hus been operating,’ and 
see what a wonderful record bas 
been made of work done. The 
board has given out to the denomi- 

nation, one ‘way and another, be- 

lars. It has purchased a house in 
which ‘to conduct its business, it 
has begun a reserve fund, it has es. 
tablished "a large business worth 
two hundred thousand dollars, be- 
longing ex¢lusively to the conven: 

tion, besides uatold good that has 
in the way of supportin p 

various denominational : interest 

  

  

   

    

2. 
45
7 

the Southern Baptist Convention | 

tween fifty and sixty thousand dol. Is 

and far the furtherance of the vari | 
rises of the convention, |   This has bs en done through our 

riodical dep rtment b ause | 

     

    

    {states. | bi 
. This appeal is the appeal 

the convention itself, While f 

course having no desire, even if 
were possible, to compel the use 
of the periodicals, the conventiof 
has yet, in each successive session / 
since the board was created, rec 
mended 1s own periodicals 20 t 

their use. 
The Lord has wonderfully ble 

favor in "many ways. Under t 

the guidance of kis: h 

        

1 

T
T
 
r
i
o
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| 
churches, and earnestly asked 14 4 

ed this work, and has shown  'h s| 

gracious influence of’ bis Fouls ang 1   passed on from one stage o aw 
to another, until its euccess in Tooke 
ed upon as something remarkable 
in printing circles. There ¢ 
a greater future ahead of us, and I 

sap ying heir 
literature they 

anindionie of the conye 
heir Ohler dis y: 

ville;   ad | Baxter. 
| 
i 

: | 

   

  

    

  

        

send t rectly to 

Le Je de £ 

3 i 

  

earnestly ask my. ‘brethren that in 

wr
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  As: bi a A YEAR 3 | 

  

        
      

  

       
     or Alabama Baptist, : Ap=dips 

J ile Saved; or Kept From. Lo 
i 

      
   
   
   

        
   

    

   

        

   
    

  

Iam persuaded th that many Chris A 
inns, even intelligent ones, do not 
have clear apd thorough views of | 
the medning of the word “saved,” 
Judging them by their writings, 
and also! by their verbal expres. 

   
    

   
   

  

 eleted niet) ] he 
ident, who will 

corps | of com. | 
 teac ers. The school will 

: p of the schools of the state | 
vill arrange its curriculum of 
‘80 that students who Wish to 

A Hors College can be pre- 

    
  ciliation has been 

     

     

          

    

    

   
    

      

        

   

sions, 3 is evident that they sup: 
pose that to be saved from sin 
means the same thing as to be kept 

   
2d to gutee the of | from sinning; but there is an im. 
Jnatite jon, an . wil ro portant Hones between. these [aw a into every home in our 

wo things. The word **salvation,” e word of God, spoken and p with ot an examination on 
Rk ven by the president 

this school, Lectures will be 
eu to rouag ministers who may 
nd this school on Syste 

cology, ( arch, History, hu 

as employed in the Bible, means written, 

deliverance from sin. Now, how | Draries to see if we bia 
can one be delivered from sin un- precious piling (good 
less he be in sin? It would not be 

: Leve to say i that ony is delive 
           

     

  

   

   

             

    

      

    
c seen 1 e words, | 

Elie ime shall ca il d su, 
“for he shall save ie ea J, rot 

| their sins,’ so.used as to convey 
the ides that Jesus keeps his peg. 
ple, from committing any sin at all.’ 

his is a gross perversion of | [the 
meaning and mission of Jesus. | Hel 
saves his people out of their sins; 
or, t to express the truth otherwise, 
e delivers them from the sins in- 

to which they bave fallen, Thére} 
is, as I have suggested, a wide dif: | 

  

   
the: rosig 

Shackelford, Daavil 5 
wish for this school ab adn 
pe. Baptists ought to patron 

It deserves their patronage. 
ted it in a healthy place, and 

3 and tuition are exceedingly 
A young man or young 

An get’ board and tuitition in 
school for nine months for the | 

if $100. 

   

  

In the past month, 

  

X ‘ours for the 

  

  
: rushes over the anke impassab’e 
3 chasm in perfect safety, ‘enriching 
the country to which it goes. 

| Did it ever ocenr to you, dear 
., friends to whom the word of recon- 

committed that 
between every soul that is not 
saved and salvation, fies an awful 

| marsh of unbelief? Let us remove 
this dreadful separation of souls |. 

{ from our beautiful Zion by means 
of the blessed Gospel of Peace. 

Let us examine our li- 
not some. 

papers, etc.,) that migh Poke, feos 5 ste, mi t riven. 
Into the destitution of ou ur :   

1 ‘enduring than | 
er thei iron tle su orting ¥ (bun 

"| more precious than ‘‘monarchs’ 
| gems or victors’ wreathes,” 

| When we sow seeds, we sow 
{more than are enough for the 
ground to be occupied, for so many | 
of them we know will be lost 
“‘some fall by the way side.’’ © 

have visited : 
| many families where the children ci 
| did not know the name of Jesus, 

neglected, 
Mize, | 

  

- i 

Alabama Baptist, | : ference between delivering a per: | E G. k 
Life. | son from his sins, and keeping him | eT 

| from committing any sin. | 1 write | 
deliberately when I state that Je: 
sus never promised any one, or 
ever made a promise that he would 
keep one from committing any sin, 
Such a promise cannot be found in 
the Bible. One may, in prder to} 
sustain a theory, infer that the Bi- 
ble promises such a thing, but such 
an inference is not legitimate, nor 
allowable. Christ has promised to | 
deliver every believer from all of 
his sins; he does save all believers 
from their sins; but he does not 
keep any | believer from committing 
sin in any form. If we fall into] 
sin Christ delivers us from it. He | 
‘does not allow that sin to put us] 
back under the law of spiritual 
death. He forgives us of it, thus = 

re, either in happiness or use. saving us from its destroying pow- |i 
88. If it be consecrated tothe | ef | Cc, H. WETHERSEy 
ona God and man, it will be | -— 

y life. | Youth, it has often For the Adabama. Baptist. 

said, Ste. ‘prone to indulge inl A Ministers’ [stitute 

a of liops. “uilhey win idl be held ‘with Guin ‘church . 

don't propose to give advice b or 
matize. Of the former, the 

g people at least, have recently 
juite enough—it- is the com- 
ment season,—in the latter, 
atest. of philosophers does 

indulge, nor even the inspired 
Hy Ou Testament. hey 

merely—offer the jmpress- 
gutade by those Tor thed : pron 

a fact, as we know by inspi- 
, ‘that bodily exercise is pro- 

ble in a little,’ to an extent; but 
ness is profitable unto all 

* having promise of the life] 
on is, and of that which i is te 

~ There are many sermons ig 
, 88 in thousands of others, 

2 uomistakable part of one of 
is, that life need not be d 

‘tain Home. 

the old mill on the creek, 

the Home says : 

bell thus far over many a 

i el 
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  is evident that each will 

  

    
      
      

  

        th ial other. One great point of excel |: 

be Jay i 7 pra ion sfience isu” preacher, specially to 
fo rom thes | 8. pe 2 } ! “lh : the rest less hearers of the nt 

4 Pa y $5 i 1 

a ping hh 

A en | Tea 
peace, and ensue it, | Fot | exercises, by ar ' lsower for the express. roe 

— of the Lord are ‘over. the] 11a. m.: Sermon on, nstitnte showing that the Be La rg the 
teous, and his ears are open work, by J. S - Anderson; "| gospel will produce no effect, a 
} their prayers.” (1 Peter 2 p- mi: Organiaation., Gi slight. or temporary effect, or d 

12; Ps, (34 :12-16, and every:| 2:30 pi m ‘Call and qualifica- good effect in. various degrees, ex: | 

re.) A veteran teacher of an: tion of gospel minister, Revi. A. actly according as it is properly | 

t literature once spoke to me |W. Gree. . | lheard; and his own application of 

itemptuously of Cicero's treatise] 3:15 ps m.: Institute work. the parable is, “Take heed there: 

‘old age, saying it was pertect| 4 p.m: General discussion. fore how ye hear’? The best 

Tur followiig pleasing ‘para- 
graph i is from the Talladega Moun- 

It makes us think of 
and the 

flour, not white and tasteless, but a: 
little dark, perhaps, yet of decided 
good flavor and rich in the elements. 
‘of physical strength. This is what 

‘““Alabama’s wheat crop is o gers 
latively good in all the counties 
heard from, and 1898 wears the 

year in 
the production of the great cereal 

  

On Good Listening. 

. BY REV. JOHN A, BROADUS. 

We are willing to grant, i you 
insist on it, that there is not much 
good preaching ; but we bag leave’ 
{to remark that the proportion of 

i good preachers is quite ‘as great as 
: the proportion of good listeners 

help the 

          
  

histry. 1 did not agree with Preaching at night by Rev. J. preacher in the world, even Paul, 

. Certainly he makes Cato talk | A; Trim. even Jesus, has often been heard te: 

je for the most part, Oh, if he a. m.: Devotional exercises, no profi. 

ald have looked at old age from | by Rev. A. 3: Mayes. | |" (2) For the preacher's sake 

Christian standpoint he would} 9:3048. m. Missions, by D. w. Demostlienes is reported to have 

ye been eloquent indeed ! Tome Dickinson. said that eloquence resides as much 

has recently brought out a pact] 10a. m.: Institute work: | in the edr as in the tongue. “When 

‘the teaching of the text, +The 11 8. Mm. Sermon, by T: wy. a pew pastor is coming, or a visit: 

ngdom of God is within you.” | Shelton. "ling minister, people often wonde: 

ere are many sermons in that hy p.m : Exercises, by A. A how they will like his preaching; 

¢t. One of them is, as the writer it rarely occurs to them as a matter 

p. m ‘Institute work. | | 

» po m.: Why am Ia Bap, 

tist? by Rev. 1. Estill, : 

8 p. m.: Sermon on baptism, 

by G. S. ‘Anderson. 
’ Wednesday, 9 a. mr 

ferred to said, that a good man 
rries heaven about with him. He 

as’ saved when he believed. There 

as a well of water opened in ‘his | 

1 springing up into everlasting 

15 

15 

him?” 

‘Devo: us?” 

of interest, how he will like thei) 

listening. They ask pone another 

Afterwards, “How did you like 
Right seldom do they ask, 

‘How do you suppose he liked 
Let us dlwayé-try to listen 

e. He walked unnoted among 

her men, the Holy Ghost, the | tional exercises, by B.E. ‘Cunning: {30 well as to help the preacher, 

omforter, develo, Mog, hiding ham. © (3) For the sake ‘of other hear 

ithin him. 9:15 & m.: Institute work. | lors, Few things are more promptly 

Now, such a life is worth living. 11a. m.: Sermon, by Ww. J contagious than good or bad listen: 

ch a man has gn ultimatum be- | Kirk. ing. One very bad listener will 

re him—to glorify God in his} 2p m.: Devotional exercises, | often annoy and hinder a large sec 
by J wi Woods. 

2:15 p. m. : Institute work. i 

Sp. m.? Preaching, by F. M 
Willis; pubjeet, Ordinances of the | 

church, : 
Thursday, 9 a 

exercises, by J: T. "Flippo.| 

dy and in his spirit, which ate {tion of the congregation: 

ods, Many live an objectless | 

fe, or at most, pursue objects un. 

orthy their rational, immortal na- 
re. Of course, _with them dife 

in be a failure—nosworth livin 

onors will turn a of .. 

  

      

   

        

   

ly widening circles, 
| Devotional} around. 

And it 

is beautiful to observe how ore 

‘deeply earnest listener will be grad- 

‘ually felt, more and more, in gent. 
by ‘those 

(4) For Christ’s own sake. He 

  

  

   

The committee would urge alt 

the ministers to be present, and es- 

pectially those who have been given {s 

Jear old pilgrim, don’t allow that- 

o be said by those around you! 

‘or you are not come to Sinai, but 

another, 

   

  

  

0 Mount Zion, to the city of God, | work. QQ. D. Haxsy, is not to shrink into weakness, we 

0 an innumerable company of .an- Ja Ww, Roaxrs, must take with us the thought 

els, the general assembly of “the Committee, {| which was the strength of Christ: 

born, td God the Judge, to the a —— ra }-4%ut I am not alone, because the 

oe} Fal er is with me.’ 
For the Alabama | Baptist. |e 

{rig irits of the just, ito Jesus the Me- 
L 

‘Drive the Piling. or 
tor. Tuoere is but a step to the 

ther ‘share. 
oy not mean to teach Stoicism. 

  

That is a most important’ thing 

een will be the disappointments, | to do. See the pile-driver as it. 

¢ vexations of the righteous sof- | swings ito and fro, Down, down 

e at the hands of the EE the precious | iling, out or 

11 the keener as nature is rendered | sight | ‘through the swful marsh, 

re susceptible by pace iH | But by and by the piling reaches 

    

    

    

  

   
   
    

    

   

  

   
             pr=James Martineau, sagine drawiog : great shige, andi] py 1 

aie poe i ; po 
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ies. So saith the yD ‘Gaips| 9:15 8. m.: Institute’ work.  lsends bis servants to speak in hie 

nworthily obtained or misused] 11 a, im, ‘Sermon, by. S. M. name the gospel of his salvation 

ill perish ‘with "evil travail,” | Waltrip. He lays it as a burden of responsi: 

ing grief only in the end. Some{ 2 p. m.: Devotional exercises, | bility on their hearts, that they 

s have lived long enough to see | by R. Estill. | ‘must preach, in loye to men and i in 

tration in numerous cases. 1 Fas pola Institute ozks, Jrove to him. | : : 

age ought to be serene, Sermon, by G S. An a ie 

orious as an Italian sun-| Joven Personatity pnd cong of { Standing Al one. 

ir ife have been well spent, {the Holy Spirit, | | 

rowing back the lustre of eternity | sm ga. m;: Devotionalex- ; ‘There are, within the range of 

ym beyond the horizon, If it ercises, A. Smith. | [feveryone's life, ~ processes of life 

: urrender to complainings, it will] 9:15 ¥ he : Institute work. | which must be solitary ; passages 

n to those around an insuffi-1 11 a. ‘Sermon, by G, s. of duty which throw one absolute 

jency in the religion of Jesus. Andersiry. ly upon his individual moral forces, 

and admit of no aid whatever from 

Alone we must stand 

sometimes : and if our better. nature 

The sense of 

¢ can more readily indurate the 

{ tender than melt the rocky ‘soul, 
and that is the most finished char- 

acter which begins in beatty and 

ends in power; that leans on the 

love of kindred while it may, and 

when it may not can stand erect in 

a | the love of God ; “Tift: shelters it: 

| ganized, one at: Shell Banks church, 

  

           -   _ NoMBER@ |   Central Committee, a 
WonA®s Came Couscammesd rs, : L. F. Stratton, Prebident, Birmi M . 

Mrs. B. 1). Gray, Vice President, Bir. : 
mingham; Mrs. 2 A. Hamilton, Leader 
Young Peoples Mission Work, Mrs. D, | 
M. Maloite, Secretary, East. Lake, Alai:l, 
Mrs. G. M. Morrow," reas. 1711 8th Ave. 
Birmingham; Mrs. H. Li Mell - 
President Ex. Com. Livingston, © i tee ie 
Report of Woman's \ 

Mohfle oi Sond ifere vo 
There is much earnest work done’ - % = 

by our women individually, bat 
| somehow they are ‘either ioth to’ fa 
enter info our plans of co-6peration;: 
or are remiss in reporting their | 
‘work. Therefore, to sxceadingly. fo 
difficult to gouin ‘anyt ] oe 
‘accurate: report. | 
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Ye , through the efforts’ of te Hl 
wo k, our women know each ‘other 

qd. _ understand the struggles of 
: mhintain the couse, 

n ybefore i in the asfo- 

iV did hold aloof from the worl 

  

   
   wo new societies ‘have beeh or / 

the other at the Wauphin Street. 4 
mission. One new Sunday school « | 
of thirty pupils in the southern part ; 
of the county, and one in a church, 
not in this ‘association, of forty pu- 

pils. Various ways and eflorts to 
advance our Baptist cause have 
been zealpusly put forth by women 
throughout the county. * oo 

Palmetto Street church, leads in| | 
the work done the past year. The 
societies contributed to the various | 
interests us follows : 
Palmetto Sitreet church—Ladies’ 
Aid... 

Palmetto Street ‘church Golden 
Reapers (young ladies)... .. 

‘Palmetto Street. church—Try So- : 
‘ciety (children). | ie ihha i. 10 00 die 

St. Francis 8 Street chyre h—Ladies Loa 
Aid . 5 veser 155 00 id 

Dauphin Street Mission—Y oung i i 
Ladies’ Society.. |. .........., 

} 3 

i 
a   $8750 40 

121 235 

  

    

  

Jar uence: ~ Fata = ‘have an 
nd this ‘month. | The first 

is a mission society at Fon 

who writes for “Missionary litera- | 

will stimulate our people and he’ Pp : 

How glad we are to’ send literature i 

those whose members wish to learn 

you please send me literature needed 

«from us, and is very anxious to or- 

reperts the organization of a new 

      
   

00 A ’ Fe 

Bayou le Batre—One quilt for Or- 3% hey + 
phanage and. i 18 4x PA he dy 

Shell Banks—One quilt fot Fron. ae by x 
Yier Missionary and. vi 14 00 a We 

Shady Grave i... bees aes + 11 8o 1s 
Whistler... ........L. .. ieee an wuss 207 so he 

Ll 3 Total. Baie viva IRE re er ! 

~ Bibles have been given awa) ys 
fiterature supplied, thi : 
after 

  

   

  

  
  

reported by Mrs. G. W, Granade, | | 

tare to be read at our meetings that | 

enlist them in the mission cause,’ 

to the new societies, especially ’ 

more of missions, | 
| w— { 

The second new society is ‘re- 
ported by Mrs. W. P. Stewart, of 
Columbia, and she asks: “Will 

  

to organize Aid society? “One of 
out members lives some distance 

  

ganize ome in her neighborhood. Pooh 
This is a noble example! Living Br ep 
too far from Columbia to enjoy the 
Aid society, this dear woman or- 

ganizes one nearer, 80 that she and" 
her neighbors may share in this 
glorious work. | 

Mrs. Nuckolls, of Fort Mitchell, 

  

    

     

  

   
   

   

   

    

   

   

  

    

    

      

    

  

   

  

    

   
   
   

   

  

          

     

  

    
   

    

   

      

       

   
   
   

    
        

     

   

    

   

      

        

           

  

    

society ct Pittsboro—‘only, a few 
members, but full of enthusiasm.” 

Only as the handmaiden of lig} i 

ion did art attain its highest excel- | | 

le1ce, gs seen in ‘the sculptures of | 

Phidias that adorned the Parthenon, 
and in the masterpices of Raphael 
und Michael Angelo in the Vatican. | 
In both Greek and Italian art, so | 

soon as the religious motive was 
lost sight of, so soon as’ mere per- 
fectio1 or technikue and the grati- 
fication of the senses became para- | 
mount, tHe decline of art began. 

And just as art for art's sike, 50 | 
scholarship for scholarship’s sake, | 

‘wealth for wealth’s sake, fame for 

fame’s sake—all are but. vanity and 
disappointment, pure to. ipatlall the 

weary winners. But it the reig. | | 
ious motive controls us in all ovr’ 

high aspiration ; if we seek all'that 

the mind can apprehend of knowl: 
sdge and the soul experietice of 
emotion, with a view to helping - 

others to reach a higher plane of 
living, then not only are we of 

most service to the world, but also | 

we ourselves ecperience the high- he 

est joy. —Religious Herald. 
> 

One of the greatest, sayings of 
Gladstone defines the purpose of the : 

law to be to make it as hard as pos- 
sible to do wrong and as pasy as pos. 

sible to do right. i 
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A -: 

* Never fan any man’s evils so that 
they shall consume himi, but inflame 

every man’s goods until they shall 
master. him. —R v. W, L. Demo- 
rest. LE 2 

    

  

    

   

  

   
| i$ $ aed « 

wey ji 
The Divine test is not how much Jie 

man knows, but how much be'loves, ll 

  

       : r- | solid: ndation ; then | is seen self amid the domesticities of life 

1 ne st. His i e is | soon ad and soon there { while duty wills, and when it for 

of paradoxes, checkered | follows a beautiful iron bridge. bids can go forth ‘under the expanse 

ed, but its joys preponder rating. | spanning an ‘awful chasm that sep-. of immortality, and face any storm 

il things are gradually ou arated two maguific t sdctions of | that beats, and traverse any wil 

king fogethet for ! country. On c the. mighty'| derness that lies beneath the ¢ nd 
=aBoston = Waichmas. : SE 
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in this uplifting cause, an} learn of 

rr 

+ where .we supplied for Bro, Ray, 

~ was large and interesting. Bro. 
Milner, the supgrintendent, quietly 

ing and encouraging. Olar ‘obser- 
T vation is that wherever the ALA- 

but the church keeps up with all 

class Christiafi people, 

Lge os 

fil 

1 up. 

o 
{ 
i 

: ? $ 

: g revivalist, he i is a success, 

4 this dear brother, and cherish for 

| new fleld, and ay Be 
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minishy, ‘we can not hope 
: that degree to which we 

Our greatest ‘aim is to 
Iii. the paper, what it should be 
—a- news paper full of religious 

| news, a medium of communication 

those “who are on ra 
‘ers who have daily mail seryice. 
  

CWE call special attention to the 

program of the B.Y. P U. con- 

    ch : In {his why we can | 
dave a ‘columaor more, fro 
over the he 

i layed until 
to inserted, 

x observe - 

from all 

wy the report is de- 

or trust the nt will | 
h 

pot be | 

is request, especially 
ilroads and oth- 

  

  

  

r earnest wish to 
eration of all pas- | 

circulating the Aramama 
Barer. Usless we ean have the 

of the 

to suc- 

  

=| kind ‘words and ir fl 

   

ed fo, 

among brethren, and a strong fac 
tor in our doctrinal, and. ‘denomina- 
tional work. 
~ We have no » ambition ‘to make it 

a great cosmopolitan| journal, devo 
ted to religio-scientific’ discussions, 
or a vehicle for highez or hyper- 
criticism, or for bewildering metd- 
physical exegeses ; our, dim is to set 

forth; in a simple way, the leading 

truths of the plan of redémption 

  

Fil hy 5 

on the 28th of July. Lat Bs have 
vention, which meets. in this city 

a full attendance. This # a great 

and to lead souls to the cross, 
want to reach the masses in city, 

We 

for a great and iorious on 
under the guislance ¢ of fhe Holy 

work, and every opportunity should 

be @hbraced to improve Rpon our 

present system. It js indpiring to 
touch hands with earnest} workers 

each’ other the way to success. 
an arty! welcome, Nill 

From new".25%2 
og 

Spirit. i Be i 

  

SUNDAY was Spent very. pleas- 
antly with the church at Midway), 

who went to Dothan to! fill Bro. 
Whites pulpit. The Sunday school 

moves among the classes overlook- 

BAMA BAPTIST is taken ‘by most of 

the members of a church, there isa 

good Sunday school. Nat only so, 

denominational work. ' The church 

at Midway i is made up of a first- 

Dr. P. T. HALE | has “left us. 
With profound regret we give him 

In a multitude of ways he hag 
\ demonstrated his devption to duty 

| and consecration’ to! the Lard’ 'S | 

| work. He is universally foved, not 
|only by our own household of faith, 
but by the | people generdlly. He 
is faithful to every trust rgposed in 

rims - As a pastor, a preacher, a 

* We love 

‘town and country. Fl 

Some of our pastors | are doing 

noble: service along the! liné we 

bave mentioned. Let | ps quote 
from a letter written ud on busi 

mess. It.is from a country pastor, 
a zealous worker, full of the spirit 

és 

    
like the. ALABAMA Barr is a 
part of my bubiness i in preach- | 

ing work, I do not con ider it so 
much a personal or indivi fal busi- 
ness concern, but a part of the 
Lord’s forces in my ministry. It 
seems to me it is a part.of my busi- 

ness to work for the Avasama 

Baptist so long as it sprves the 

| Lord my Master in my field.” If 
every pastor could take the same 
view of the matter that this brother 
does, we would have no trouble. 

In many and divers ways this] 

paper has shown itself to be a true, 
tried and fast friend of the pastors. 

It has written more in their behalf 
than for any other people, Why? 
Because they are our leaders, and 

deserve our steadfast and hearty 
support. This being true, are we 
‘mot entitled to their influence dnd 

encouragement? It does .£eem 80 

to us. This paper will ever be the 
zealous co-laborer with: the minis- 
try. We cannot afford to sepa- 
rate as did Paul and Barnabas in 

the great work that is on our hands. 

We must be yoke- fellows. We 
need each other in our business, 

and can’t get along well: alone. : 
We therefore appeal to the min- 

istry to give us their generous aid 
‘and iofluence and help us to im- 

    

sre SE 

a the re 

Hawaii to the aited ‘States has 
passed the house and is now. before 
the senate! Th re is stron Ig oppe- 
sition, yet it is t opght un house 

sésalatiad ve will | as, 

‘The blockade Havana is inef- | 
fectual ; vessels | ‘with sup- 
plies of arias kinds sli ip trough 
our lines. 

Information comes that the in. 
sargents, several thousand streng, 
are nearing Guantapamo and will 
reinforce Lisutenant Colonel Huat- 
ington, | 

Save the bombardment. above 
mentioned, nothing special has oc- 
curred during the past seven days, 
except the movement of troops to 
the various places ‘where needed. 
Even this is conjecture as to the 
point to which they are going, for 
everything is kept as secret | as 
possible. Nothing is reliable un- 

less it is official from Washington. 
Everything from commanders of |. 
the army and navy is reported first | 
to Washington, and then, if the 
heads of departments see fit to make 
it public, it becoines official. Hence 

| we cannot | receive as true all we | 
see in the newspa TL 
Reports come that rations are 

exceedingly scarce ns th Span- 

ish troops, and only half rations 
are given to them. This is | reason- 

ix 

  

   

    

cation between Cuba and Spain 

has been cut off by our forces, and 

we thus have great advantage. 
It is evident that an expedition 

to Porto Rico is being prepared. 

The Spanish fleet that left Cadiz 

some time ago, and which | created 

some ‘apprehension as to its, desti- | 

    

The act for the ex reo of tic 

: ka, sent us the name and 

ginning to. talk of a revival. 
is always a good sign. 

work with the promise that ’ 
w him the greatest kindness. ] All the 

brotherhood i in this, his native state, 

- will regret his leaving. Our prayers 
‘and best wishes attend h 'm in his 

's ble sings 3d ngs 
vertently. been forgotten | by his 

prove our pagés so as to accom- 
plish the greatest good. | 

Just at this time it would seem 
that the Newspaper may has inad-- 

earnest] 

nation, bas returned to Cadiz with | 

one of its finest war vessels dis- 
abled. 

and Gen. Sh; Fioce 

in 

On Tuesday Admiral Sampson hi 

were on |       
ey ¥ 

da 

: Throw oe Baptist ‘and Rico of 

the 16th inst: 

«Dr. L. G, Broughton, “pastor of 

: the Third Baptist church, Atlanta, 

top this 
siya vee Rass asserting     fe to 

ast long. We put it mildly, gently ; 

but we assure you, earnestly. Now, 

then, will pastors please say to 

their members that now is the time 

is having some trouble on the sub- 

t of alien immersion. He re- 

* fused recently to re-immerse some 

immersed Methodists who wanted 

to join his church. ' The deacons 

insisted that they should be reim- 

_mersed.. Drs, Landrum of the First 

“church, and McDonald of the Sec: 

ond, endoréed Dr. Broughton, and 

80 the matter stands. | We hope 

that Dr. Broughton will reconsider 

his determination, | | and baptize 

them.” . 

The Bible Baptist, 3 paper re- 

. cently started in Atlanta, and ed- 

“ited by Rev. E. R. Carswell, after 

~ discussing the action of Dr. Brough- 

‘ton, and strongly differing with 

him and the other two prethren, in 

conclusion says: 

“We shall see if The Index, the 

recognized organ of the Georgia 

Baptist comrvention, will speak out 

, and take a firm stand for Baptist 

and Bible teaching on this test prin- 
ciple. Now: is the time to speak 

out before this revolutionary heresy 

“roots, and rushes to flower and fruit. 

in disintegration and division among 

the hitherto most united of all Bap- 

“tists on the face of the garth.’ 

We shall await- wit ‘much inter- 

est the utterances of the Christian 

Index regarding the ingident men- 

~ tionéd. If can’t afford to be silent, 

. We must confess our, 
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to give us aid, financial aid? 
lh, 

WAR NEWS. ; 

Troops are being sent to Cuba 

and the Philippines. .An expedi- 

tion to Porto Rico-is being pre- 

pared and will start in the near 

future. Admiral Sampson. bom- 

barded the fortifications at Santiago 

on the 16th inst., doing immense 

damage. Some of the batteries 

were demdlished beyond’ repair. 

From our ships Spaniards copld be 

seen fleeing in great confusion. It 

is thought the number killed was 

very heavy, though this we cannot 

know. No damage was done to 

our ships, neither did we lose any 

men. The Spaniards dre very ac 

tive about Santiago, expecting the 

landing of our troops at Guanta- 

namo, where Lieutenant:Colonel 

Huntington, commanding marines, | 

is holding his fort om ‘the land. 

Here fighting has been going on at: 

  

{re 3 

  

were landed. Our flag still floats 

over Cuban soil. Iti is reasonable 

to suppose that our troops under 

Generals Shafter and Wheeler are 

near this place, as the transports           

and it is said they will form a part 

intervals ever - since the! {marines |: 

    

he Cu-. : 

commantier of the insurgents . Gar- 

cia has 3,000 men under him. It 

may be the last of the week before 

a landing place for our troops is se 

lected. | The Alabama regiments 

and the other troops at Mobile have 

been ordered to Miami, Florida, 

of the Porto Rico i 
——— 

~ FIELD NOTES, 

W. J. Elliott, Montgomery :. 

We had interesting meetings at| 

Coosada Sunday; good congrega- 

tions, and a collection from the 

Sunday school for State missions. 

F. Cs David, Hartsell: Please 

change my paper from New Deca- 

tur to Hartsell. 1am ready to aid 

any -pastors who may desire my ser- 

vices in protracted meetings during 

the summer, na 

Rev. J. F. Gable, former pastor, 

of South Montgomery church, 

writes that his work at Chattanoo- 

ga is progressing fairly well, He 

and his wife were well. His ad- 

‘dress in Chattanooga is 616 White 

side street, 

Our good fiiend Miss Fauie 

Noble, of Avery, Etowah county, 

thinks that the reason so many 

church members do not take a reli- 

gious paper is that they do not 

know the comfort of reading one. 

  

  

        Surely that i is ont 1 reason. 

Bledsoe as 

{name is Philip, ge 

  

   

  

     
    

  

   

  

   

   

        

   

CREE 

. Brewer, o 

  

Bra, Geo, E 

    

anew subscriber, which was 
and also added two pleasin 
items as follows; “We had 

| light rain yesterday evenin 

first to amount to auything | 
eight weeks, and this was not 
son. —— There were several 
tions to the church here on Sut 
four by experience.” 

ciation will meet with the ria 
boro chusch on W nerdy 

  

5th, The churches will L 
bear this in mind, and appoint it 
egites at their meeting in J uly! 
is desirable that every chur 
represented, and ‘that ever 
make report of all: work done. 
ing the year. "A number of # 
ers have been appointed to 18 i 
the discussion of the varioti 
ports. The program will 1 
in the Avrasama 

week.—]. C. Porg 

Oh Sunday night last! 
drum buptized a. Ch 
at the First Baptist church, 
ta. They, with five others, | 

    

able, and we are of opision it is for sometime been members of}; B® 
trite. Sunday school of that chu . 

None of our Alubsma regiments | | The Journal says there was " . 
have left for foaeign point. Gen. | congregation present, whose | i 
Oates is now in Mobile organizing havior was respectful and reve § ip 

his brigade. It is said that the After the baptism the Chinglf bs 
two brigades of troops now at were given the hand of fellgfall Bg: 

Mobile have been ordered | to Mi- by the members of the JER: 
. Florida. : Their names are, Lung CWE: 

Lavsir Gon Shafter with his Chog io Ie " Lao Li 
troops reached Sampson's fleet near Lob Yet, Tag’ ‘Gong, Lewis € 
Santiago Monday at noon, The|, Jim, Lee Sith. J Fou San | | 

voyage was made without trouble. gp. Lin d Eo ee otetn 3 ‘alse 
Thirty men had typhoid fever. and Sef; =v bgreon: Ben. 
some had measles, Platis are not] moving ou about as usual if (fF 
sinde kuiowh, but the traops willbe] 1" Jor the Master, We hafffce 
landed as soon as practicable. sisal congregation yesterdayum . 

Cable communication. has beeh ing, bie 2 Er sweet | Be. 
restored between Washington and ast By ih ‘ght stdod for p po fis 
Guantanamo, where our marines 8 Spit wa with us and 41. 
linded on Cuban ‘soil. Communi- usa blessing, The churoli is . 

  Our § 

os lection yesterday was for the 1 a? 
tute board. Brethren, are.we # 2. 

porting this board as we shoulill'® 
It is a creature of our conventifil'® 
We assigned these brethren : 

r 

ould support | them. Are we 
g toh corneit our dear Bro 

Jought? Oh, 
8 he ened with the y 

* 

ramm, Aidwa 

17: 1 preached at Mt. Pl i wt | 

last Saturday morning ; rec | 

one by letter, and took good cc ec- | 
fod 

tion for State missions. At Lhe | 

I preached at the house of an lold 

gentleman who had not he: a 

sermon in fifteen years or m re 

He was not a Christian, At the 

close of the sermon he gave his bing 

for prayer. 1 hope the Lord in 

convert him so that I can bapt} 

him ~this year.——On Thur ¥ 

night before the second Sunda 1 

preached at Three ‘Notch, and 

had a good meeting. The ni ht 

previcus the Ladies’ Aid and Mfg. 

siopary society had. an ice cre : 

supper and cleared $15 for the erd:. 

tion of the new church. This 

ciety is at work. I was presént ajq 

took part in their meeting on 

day afternoon. The following 

ficers were elected for the ensuif 

year: Mrs; W. H. Cox, Presider} . 
Miss Nonie Pénick, Vice-p resideny . 
Mrs, Nettie Penick, Secrary; 8 d 

Mrs. R. E. Thornton, Treasurer, 

It was a pleasant trip to Mt. Ci 

mel church, Bullock county; to 
sist pastor Schramm in ordainis 

Bro. J. R. Padgett to the deacon} 

office. Leaving the Eufaula tra 

at Thompson station last, Saturd 

afternoon, Bro. D. W. Shirld 

took the visiting brother i in charge 

and with his good horse, wh : 

every day name is Phil, but Sud} 

- 

        
      
     

1 d meeti 

  

‘| most important of tha 

: than fifty delegates present, 

: - the meeting in July, 

| delegates at once. 

=| women to Montgomery, 

*# | tertainment. 
'€ | about this? . The committee cannot 

cite and to throw usle 

   

be!
 

. GENTLENESS is a 
~ fue. ‘Be gentle,” 
spired author, and | 
‘admonition he gives 

      

       
    

‘age like this, there much to e 
E off our guar 

~ In the haste of utter 

  ‘tempted into impatie and u 
gentleness, Prodded shmetimes by 

88 or home the annoyance bof busin 
    

     

  

   
     

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

      

   
    

  

    

  

   

     

& one of the 
guiding texts of life:! In a feverish 

¢e and hurry 
of effort, we may bei oftentimes 

about 17,000 troops. 
The news from Mani     fn emai   
but for the pressure from Spain, 

x+ 

d. 

It is known that Hobson and his 

a- 

at Santiago, where the Spanish offi 

  

left Tampa several days ago with 

em i 
To It is Ti that ‘the Span- 

ish forces and their officers i in the 
Philippines are greatly demoral- 

Captain-General Blaneo refuses || 
to exchange Lieutenant Hobsen and | 
his men under any circumstances. 

men are confined in Morro Castle 

cers will keep them i in order to pre- 

             
   

    
  

Kim v were well 
     

  

   son to secure the services of Mr. 

     
he ‘expects to return to the Semi. 
Bary at Louisville. : 

i We have just had printed a sup- 
ply of church letters to the Aassocia- 
tion, Bro. W, A, Davis, Secre- 
‘tary of our Sta Convention, re- 
vised and correc 
heretofore, and it is much i improv. 

        
    

     

      

    
   

  

  

sermons. It is the intention of the 
churches at this place and Jeffer. 

Hall until October, at which time 

ted the form used, 

plist ride of five 

  

   
   

  

    

     

  

   

    

           
     

has abundant reason for it, It 
far into the night when the 
tion was, made to retire. 

  

again’ took charge of the visito 
and give him conveyance till 
was safely landed at the railn 
late in’ the afternoon. It had | 
about eighteen years since we 
last at Mt. Carmel church, and t} 
as a iy of the State b 
Mady changes had occurred. 
church building is new, many of 

» 

  

  

affairs, we are di to yield to vent our guns from firing’ on this | ed. Price the same as last year the old members have passed awayf 
_peevishness and Sutter the | fort: President McKinley bas no- | three letters for five cents, one doz. | but there | is till a good n 
word or perform th fact that is tified Blanco that this ronment | 0 for twenfy cea 8. Strictly cash, ship, and. the community iw 
soon regretted. - If» will colt. | Will bold him and th in imme-| Rev. A. P. Pugh, the new pha. | Prosperous financially, Thire w 
vate gentleness, 1 f make us diate control of Hobson land his | tor at Union 8 ngs, wrote under 3 large congregation, | ‘which hedD ud 

rE d us joy-|crew persanally responsible for date of June 17: The church here ed to the sermon and wi sed t 
Ben Tir their treatment. If iu z “allows ' gave me a royal elcome. Found. tion with close att atic, 

nd the these men to be kil effort ry full of | th good things for ex ellent old ashion 

tears of (should be sudes blot Mee out of material comfort. But what is bet. | 25%, % Bro. W. E. Lightf ber In 
Pe fle if Gy rr. Ar a 

              

     

Sunda 
morning the same kind conduc 

| Jorship and an efficient 

el | work. They have one ol he § finest 

of wer 

  

    
   

  

   

  

a 
h
g
 

    

   ally 

      

EB, ¥ B, at 

A 1 eston, Girard ; am. on 
my way Clay county, w vhere | 
Mope to meet many of my old 
friends, I have been on the road 
E days, and will reach ue! end 
of my jours ney in nine more. Rigs. 

  

| i 

   

   

   

  

© dition. Re hetn at 

ing a for their pidiract. 
g% pnd are expecting 

    

  

ner had cha uot ¢ the 
he pit} 

    

ron 1H 
part of a] . ger us rae rem BR 

d missionary which| 
Ho ood sighteen year ago. _ He 

| the professors of the 

te in hand of raising the money to 

    

  

    
    

    

   

   

    

$10,000 on the 12th day, of April, 
1907, The bonds draw interest at 
the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, 
{payable semi-annually on the 12th 
of April and the rath of Ustober 
of each year. | | 1: of 

The April interest of this year 
1nas Bot been paid, and there is due 

pllege $225 
borrowed from the receipts of the 
past year, to pay on the last Octo- 
ber interest, If all that is doe | he 
college for last year uld be 
lected there ‘would fii 3 
funds to meet all the current ex. 
Se of that year and about $700 
over. The executive a of 
the board of trustees have the mat- 

ear due inter     st, and the |   
re: w gospel wold fol 

Hi ors at C irard is taking on new 
| life, and all seem to be delighted 

with their new pastor, | Bro. H. is 
very grateful that he can’ again con- 

| secratel himself entirely to the work 
| which he feels sure God has called 

: him to | do, 

For the Alabama Baptist, | | | 

‘Once More! 

The coming convention, of the 
B. Y. P. U. ought to be one of the 

bady that 
bas ever been held Oa account of 
circumstances which ‘seemed to be 
providential, the last meeting was 
poorly attended, there being less 

Let 
every one who has anything to do 
with the management of & union 

that it is well represented 
If ‘the 

sonvention fails of success on ag. 
count of small attendance, it: will 
be largely due to ind. Herence on 
the part of our pastors. Brother 

  

| pastors of the state, stir up your 
young people Have them elect 

til, the last moment. Sepd your 
best and brightest young men and 

It is now 
a little over thirty days till the con- 
vention meets, and no one has sent 

his name to the committee on en- 
What can. we do 

provide a home for you unless 3ou 
send your name. Address Bro. L 
S. Jones, 659 Mildred street.   + Write him at ounce. 

2 J. L. Troyesox, 
bi -- —-——- RF 

Leora: Alabama Baptist, I 
  

i 

| 

I waht ¢ to give a hearty endorse- 
ment to the suggestion made by 
‘Bro. Spain in the ALABAMA Bar 
ist of last. week. Let us bave 

this convention. If there can be 

such a thing as combining the moral 

forces of Alabama against the pow- 
{ers of darkness, by all means let us 
do it. Who can ‘tell what may be 

done? In Mississippi a few years 
‘ago there was a mighty uprising of 

the good people of the state, led by 

such men as Senator George, Goy- 
ernof Stone, Judge Chrisman, and 

a host of others high in. ‘political 
ranks, and then the ministers of ail 

denominations led the masses in’ 

the great moral uprising, which re- 
sulted in the overthrow of the most 

corrupt state government in the 
| South, the elimination of the iguno. 
rant and corrupt voters of the state, 

{the overthrow of the saloon, the 
regulation. of the penitentiary out- 
rages and the ballot-box stuffing— 
in fact, Mississippi stands to-day 
at the head of all the states in the 
South for cleanness along politicag 
lines. 1f the Christian people of 
this country can be aronsed on tke 
question of their obligations as cit- 

|izens, a and then be properly led by 
wise and good leaders, no influence 
in the staté can stand against them 
at the ballot box, Let the work 

| begin, and the Lord God direct it, 

so that the highest measure of good 
may come to cur dear old state. 

8 0. Y, Ray, 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Pleasant Ogcaslon-+Good 
4 Church. 

    

  
      

ople 
RTS 

rst Sun- 

aptism of eighteen youn 
| ay ‘Minette, on the] 

. Lam- 
railroad, tl 

yin “June, by Rev. J 
srt, pastor of our chure here. 
‘About eighteen years ago I 

buried in the liquid grave, in the 

| same stream, a number of persons, 
| some of whom have gone to their 
rewards, some have m d away, 
while a few remain. The church | 

| house is a very neat new building, 
| well furnished, has a large mem- 

Ladies Aid 
ty, which is diligent in church 
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Sunday schools 1 have 
3 Where 

any- 

zealous and devout 
the 3 :    

  

   

ou can imagine how hay 
is to have bad the pa 

baptizing seven out of 
yar a three of whom are 
i on. earth but in heave 
| one is a minister and ser 

‘| sus Christ, under whose 
tions 1 am permitted hb 

   

  

  

    

    
    

  

   

    

   

      

salvati 
* 

& 

    (ripe    

    

Dedr. Baptist: I witnessed the 

     

Y ith Rev. Thoms Hand as 

    

   

  

     

  

   
   
    

  

     

    
   

      

we (e 

me; in ising for work somewhere 

  

any field in which I was preachin 
to be so backward. 1 tried to get 
subscribers. and renewals for the 
AvLABAMA BAPTIST at our sth Sun-. 
day meeting at Monroeville, but did 

| not get one cent. 1 will try around 
again since the rain. I almost wep 
when 1 see the. appeals from our 
secretaries, but I can’t do anything 
now. We are antitipating gra 
cious revivals this season. . 

SAD MORTUARY NOTES. 
It was my sad peivilege. | ‘with 

Brethren J. W. Stewart and S. P. 
Lindsey, two of vs ex pastors and 
the last mentioned pastor, to assist 
in the burial of Sister Wm. Ha- 
good, of Evergreen, last week. She 

oe
 

‘was reared at Ft. 

    

o Next  Stadiy 
day in Birming! 

g promised: me that 
$5.000 from the : 
when we were ready to endow the | 

country, 
to me “during my initay of fen 
years will be cherighed gratefully ho 
while life lasts. : | 
‘member who feels upkindly toward 

| mes-or who wishes me to leave dhe | 
‘church, I do not know it. 

   

   

he would’ give us 
Fue 

College. 8 
And] leave a united oy nchle 

‘church—the | ‘best, 1 think, in the 
Their unf; iling kindness , 

if hereis a single 

* When : 

ation society bo 

1 permitted ‘the Calvary church to 
extend its call, I must say 1 was 
not aware of the unanimity and the 
kind feelings of my church for me. 

r
y
 

ed the chur rch len]   ‘was Deposit, and was | 
ter M ether,       

    

   

  

the professors, the 
no liability whatever # to the cor- 
rent expenses or salaries for the 
next year—the professors agreeing 
to first pay. the $1,000 interest and 
all experises, and the remainder. of 
the income for their salaries, | 

I have thus briefly explained the 
financial condition of the college, 
because I hive frequently beard 
complaints that the den mination 
was not informed as they should be 
upon ' this subject, Whether the 
complaints are well founded or not 
I do! not undertake to say. But I 
have another reason for making the 
above statemeénts, sad that is, to 
afford me the oppertunity of ask: 
ing the Baptists of Alabama what 
they are going to do about their in- 
debtedness on account i Howard | 
College. : 

As stated above, $1 4 000 of obr 
college debt is past due, and I know 
of my own [personal knowledge 
that some of ourcreditors are sad- 
ly in need of their money, and 

ought we not to pay them? Pi 
: The board of trustees, at ifs lasty 
Fieeting, generously and kindly de- 

Don’t wait un-Bided not to put a financial agent in 
‘the field for. the coming! year, and 
as one member of the board ex- 
pressed it, to let the denbmination 

‘rest awhile ds to making donatigns 
for the college. Now, that was 
kind and generous, and 1 presuine 
the dénomination will appreciate 

; but, brethren, can we afford to 
rt ponder the surroucding cong: 
tions and circumstances? 
Recently two of our pastors 

Bro. Hunter, of Avondale, and 

A T on hisg mp ort int subj ect 
i" = He 

tolc re i that they would | 

gladly do something in the way of 

relieving the college of its now 
only burden, 

I shall make a ‘practical sugges 

tion as to our college debt next 

week, and [ would be pleased te. 
hear from other brethren as to thik 

matter. H. H, Brown. © 

East Lake. A 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

‘Weather, Crops, Religious Af- 

fairs, Mortuary Notes, Per- 

sonal Mention, Etc. 1 

  

  

The weather conditions, up to 
last Saturday in this section have 

been anything but favorable. No 
winter rains last winter, not a third 
of thé usual amourit the preceding | 

winter, and only two bard raids 

during March and, April, ruaning 

off ad fast as they fell, have placed 
us where nearly all small streams, 
usually overflowing, springs aud 
wells, most of them, dried and dry- 

ing up ; pastures destitute of grass 

moisture. With the ahsence of 

rain, withering wind and sunshine 

—thdse, in connection with rise in 

plantation necessities, have greatly 
depressed our people. | Shortness 
of last year's ‘corn crop ‘compelled 
many ‘to obtain more than their 

usual supply of advances, and mer- 
chants afraid to let out even what 
they have promised. : 

. ls CROPS. 

Since last S aturday sho mers have 

| some farms are yet dey, several 

have been beyond redemption had 

the drought continued one week 

longer, With seasonable weather 

it is possible to make two-thirds of 

a corh crop. 

price. 

ful now. : 

; RELIGIOUS MATTERS. 

weather and crops, below pat 
These, with the departure of Bre. 

Bro. R without much life. Rifle wis 

e 2 gredt worker and orgadizer. 
‘Bro. Wood, from Woodlawn, has 

il- | entered right ‘enthusiastically ‘upon 
his work, chiefly the former field 

: | of Dr. Locke, deceased, and is giv- |’ 
satisfaction up to dite. Bro. ing 

occupy the Riff¢ field. 1 have not   
| 

eas only: three mont hs sduca- 

    

Bistees incur 

reads it. = B. H. Crunierox. 
Bellyilte, Conecuh county, | 

lm umm— 

Bro. Hutto, of Alpine—have made| 
sggestions, through the ALABAMA 

and subsoil of the land | without | | 

been falling around daily,and while 

others are too wet. The corn would 

Oats did well for the 

circus tances. Potatoes, pedase and 
gardens dre badly damaged. Cot- 

ton may even yet make a fall crop, 

which, if general, will [reduce the 
We. are much more hope- 

Tq | Juliet. 
kindly remembrances from these dit f the chu che The condition o 8 oh rches the Lord bless 

generally is correspondingly with 

R fle/to Missouri, leaving much of 
our immediate associational field | 

largely uncultivated, has Jeft us| 

‘Skinner has returned and will | 

ives promise of great usefulness. 

All that could be said in reference 
to any woman as to Christian in- 
tegrity, maternal fidelity, .wifely 
devotion and undying friendship, 
can truthfully be said of her. One 
of the best friends I ever had or ex 
pect to have has gone to ber re- 
ward. She was ready and willing. 

1 was pained to see in my last 
Monroe county paper the announce- 
ment of the death of Bro. Geo. 
Crook, sr. 1 spent Saturday night 
with him at his home near Perdue 
Hill, at my last appointment,iand 
he was pleasant and hippy—séem: 
ingly healthy. Alas, how little 
| we know of what is aheadof us! 
The church has lost one. of its best 
members, and we were little able 

to spare him, God comfort the 
widow and bereaved children, 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

I love Rev. S, P. Lindsey more 
and more. He is surely an earnest | 
and devoted preacher, and is one of 
the most studious ministers in our 
state, He is amiable, and there is 
not a jealous bone in him, 

I want to say that old Sister Mc- 
Creary, of Turnbull, near Pine 
ville, is over eighty-five years of | 
ago, is still active, and has been a 
church: member for about seventy 
years. . Her house has always been 
a home for preachers. She is the 
mother «cf two excellent bachelor 
‘sons, who would make: useful 

church members if they could be 
persuaded to become such, and she’ 
loves the ArnanaMa BAP FIST and 

  

For the Alabama Baptist, 

: to re quest 1 
     

      
ci pt 

e in saying: ; 

ceived by 

dist preacher, he hag 

It deeply touched me when 1 learn- 

  

              ignation main with the:   

main “fresh, in my memory. a 
~The Lord. has blessed us reotly 

in these ten ‘years of toil together, 

Almost every week he has added 
to our number. Last Sunday sev 
en happy converts 
Christ in baptism and two other 
most excellent ‘members. were re- 

letter,” while to-night 
(Wednesd ay) 1 baptized a Metho- | 

ving learoed the 
wiy of the Lord mire perfectly. 
‘My brethren all over my beloved 

‘native state ‘will ever be dear to me. 

It has been 4 pleasure to labor with 
you in -the Lord's work these ten 
years, and I shall scan the columns . ° 
of the Arasama Barris weekly 
for tidings of you. 

I have keenly appreciated the = 
kind letters of Drs. Eager, Taylor, : 
Foster, Dawson and P: atrick, / ‘ex. | 
pressing regret | that I leave’ the | 
state, : = 

If our fields are far apart on | 
earth, may we labor faithfully in 
them, 
the “well done” from the Hips of o 
the Master. | 

® 

and at last meet and receive | 

F em 
June 15. I Hain, 

cei rat 

  

To be held ‘with Mount Pleasant | 
church, Clay county 
Sunday in July wad Continuing: five 
days: 

beginning 3d 

Rev. G. | S. Apders 

voted - : 
hdraw my ress 

a 
Last bor ed with 

For the Alabama Baptist, Ls 

Program of Ministers’ Institute L 

ercises, by Rev: J. Ww. Dean. 
IY Bs in} Sstmons by GB. 5. A=     _ Notes’ From Pine Apple. 

Re Rr tl] 

over the 

has given new life not only to all 

field and garden plants, but to man 

| and beast, bird aod flower. How 
gracious and. kind is our Father, 

who sendeth rain on thé just and on 

the ‘unjgst, and maketh his stn to 
shine on the evil and the good. | 

My work is progressing fairly 

well: New accessions almost all 
the time., 1 am relieved for the 

present of building churches on my 
field. I am trying to cultivate a 

spirit ot missions among my peo: 

ple, and think I can see some sigus 

of develepment on that line. The 

Suriday schools connected with- my 
churches, of which there are eight 

in number, are doing better than I 

have ever known them to do. 

1 have adopted some new fea: 
tures in my church work that are 

working well. I am trying to sup: 
ply three of the destitute places in 
‘our association with the gospel, my 
churches agreeing to hold up my) 
hands so far as they ate able, 

find a great deal of real spiritual 
joy in this work. This world will] 
never be brought to Christ, and 

our brethren and sisters enjoy reli- 
gion in its most’ perfect bliss, until 
our missionary zeal shall rise sbove 

bodies as a sacrifice. That which 

draws the world to the Redeemer 

of men is the sacrificing of self. If 

every Christian could be brought 
Toner the world as lost, and the: 
in heart and mind would say ‘‘here 
am I, send me,"’ the evangelization 

of the earth would be an easy task, 
and the blessed Millenial day of 
Emanuel ‘would dawn upon us. 
Oh! for more sacrifice, especially 
among our preachers. 

membered again by the good ladies 
of Pine Apple. The society, acting 
under the suggestion of Mrs, 

Jesse, our cripple, with an Invalid’s 

fort to him. He s1id on receiving 

the chair that it should be named 

God be thanked for such 

dear friends. May 
these good ladies and every one 

who aided in getting the chair. 
This brings to mind again that 

old hobby of mine. . How many 
preachers are ready to form a ben- 
efit association in. Alabama? If 
the preachers were half as mhch 
interested in the move as the hoble, 
big hearted Jobn T. Davis, of Co- 
lumbia, the suggestion would -ma- 
terialize at once.. 

W. N. Huéxaex. 
June iy. 

  
  

| 5 lly. For such bless 1iseen him; but he has certainly re- The first public schools i in Amer- 

| sometimes feel like aid turned. Young Bro. Renfro Lam- ica were established in the New 
old old Simeon, ‘Now, est bert, n seventeen {year % old bay, . England states absut 1642. 

rudd depa peace, preaching around a good deal, and ee 

thy seryant i td gle : ‘The camphor tree has been suc. 
copstully gow | in Fiorids. 

A 
3 

- derson. 

a in SE 

  

  

Beatiey hg A. Dong. 
Monday, 8:30: 

ercises, by Rev. S. J. Ingram. 
9 a.‘m.: Third Article of the 

Baptist faith, discussed by M, B, 
Garrett and Ww M. Worthy. 

‘Devotional ex- no 

penny contributions to that of otir | 

We have beenivery kindly re-| 

chait, which is a real joy and com- 

10:30 &. m. 
G. S. Anderson. 

12. Pp 
by Rev. C. 1. Wesley. 
i 3 p.m. : Institute work, by G.. 
S. Anderson. 

Buptist- Faith, 
W. T. Davis and W, C. Brooks, 

7:30 p. m.: Preaching, by J: GC. 
Motley. 

Tuesday, 8:30 a, m. : Devotional | 
exercises, by W. . Johnson. 

9 a. m.: Fifth Article of the 
Baptist faith, by: W. M. Garrett 
and J. W, Stephens. 

10:30 4. m. : Institute work, by 

G, S Andetson. 
2 

H.C. Kuight. 
3p. " : Institute work, 
3 p. : Sixth’ 

Baptist Faith, by J He. Motley and | 
J. D. Johnson. : 

130 pm.  Sallion, by Rev. J: 
P ‘Sh affer, 

Monday, 8 : 30 a. Mm. ¢ Devotional 
exercises, by Rev. J. J. McCar- 
roll. | 

ga. m : Seventh Article of the 

4 adn 

7 

J. Bentley and J. R. Conger. 
1 10: 30% a, m : Institute work. 

2 : Devotional exercises, 
by" Rev. T, F. McCalla. 

3 p. m. :| Institute work. 

Rev. 

wle. 
Baptist Frith, discussed 
R. Stodghill tand T. H. I 

© A Hi V 

4 

Thursday, 8: :30 amr 
tional exercises, by W. Harvell, 

9a m, | The necessity of a uni- 

on and J R, Stodghill. 
10:30 a. m. 

names are 
Pall WW, H. Pyrsron, 

investigation has shown 

  

Modern A 
that the Vi   
  A 

im that “Gp;   
  

1G telic radents c 
Brendan, an Irish 

35 

  

Institute work, by | 

+ Devotional exercises, 

p. m.: Fourth Article of the | 
discussed by Rev, 

Devotional exercises \by 

‘Article of ‘the 

Baptist faith, discussed by Rev, C. 

: Eighth _ Article of the: 
J: 

Preoashingy oy Devs 13 ol 
Ji As Duan, followed by Rev. S. Le 

g Ji Ingram. 
Devo- 

Lliet Hardy, have presented little | 

ted  minicty, By Rev. T. H. Howle| 

Institute work, by! 

fe 

tkings visited America | 

in the tenth and. eleventh genturies. Pt 

= “redched i} i 

this continent in the sixth sentuyy {i 

   

     
   
    

       

   

  

       
            

    

    
   

| Ba i a, ar 0's in the fall... keep Leonid s of Surnielt she ‘weeks rest in 3 onntains cif Si 

lege | owes. a bonded i be of $20, and so Civ him to return home ginia [take sarge at Roarfcke, A, 
000, ‘and 4 floating ot of bist watil my physical and “his financial It ‘grieves me to the heart'to leave | |] 

$14,000. making a total indeb | condition are better. He will as. Alsbama, 1 am Yeiy hope falofthe , | ness of $34 0co.. The onting t sist a good many in meetin ‘future of all our work and institu- 
is all past due, and the bonded debt through the umm er. =. Be “tioms in the state, and especially of 
will be due as follows : $10 600 on ‘As to the work of be churches the dear old Howay d. Recently, iE 
the 1ath diy of April, 1902, and’ o arcially, 1 have: Dever known 1B Norfolk, Dr. H. L. Morehouse  ° 
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oh will lecture | i 
twice d day, at 19: 39 a. m, and. 3. 
Pp: m, : | 

July 17, 9 am : Devotionalex- I 

    

  
“a “ 

  

Rev. G. 5. Anderson. : 
2 p. m. : Devotional exercises, by: 

Rev. R. J. Adamson. * 
3 p. m.: Tustitutel work, 
4 p.m. : Mistakes of ministers, 

by Rev. Al J Preston and. J. W. i 
Knowles. 5 

p. m.3 Preaching by Rey. 
Culpeper. 

All rolchers are itvited and 
will be, expected to participate in 
all the discussions whether. their 

on the progrom or not. | 

oad 
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ourself at. homey 
am ion, A MERICAN 

sands of testimonials, 

f.vous Complaints, after Raving tesfed its 

  

      
    

suene 

‘Montgomery € Churches. 

Clayton Streel—Full | Sunday 
school.” Two ‘received by lettet at! 
the morning service. Those who 
attended the Sunday school pic-nic 
on 1» Tuesday reporf a pleasant day. 

sn i 

. Birmingham Churches.   
Adres 8 cm, 

i Devotional Exercises, 
“The Christian | Culture 

aE Co, Blackwell, Bir 
Bolly 

Phe Christian :  Caltiire   _ First Church—Good congrega: 
tion in the mornif g. No service   Paint Yd 

For 70 

Raveit Cas 
Ie dy for Hs. 

livered to any ¢ 
fi ei A labyg 
for. 

og Bleck, 
‘f be de- 

Six | 
Firsvided yd 
this paper 
Liv ropiatered 
press money order, 
I. MeGOWAN PP ALN 

2 Man fae fuers ; 
[Biri h 0 Aint mn. 

h
n
 

Ronit] 
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Senenezonesencnencrencuens 
i i tm mip pies mr re ————————— 

LI3ICY Cl. ies, 
NEW AND SECOND: HAND 

Diflicult Repairs Dur Npee inlty. 

Compléte line of Sundries tnd Parts, 
Prompt service. Low prices ja alogae 

free 

THE LOOSL Y CYC LE C O., 
Birmingham, A a. 

LOOK AT TIE 
Women agents wanted for a safe and 

reliable remedy for diseases peculiarto 
woman. Send today gtentsin stamps for 

t 

I 

t 

  

. Four additions to the church since 

ed his farewell sermon at: 11 a. m. 
Three received by letter, 
the church took charge and a fare. 
well service was tendered the pas: 

cons EH, Cabaniss and W. C. 
Ward, and by Dr. Gray, Dr. Hand- 

ing the nearly ten years of his pas. 

ceived intg 
294 99 coniributed for all purposes 
—the last yar being the best in its 
history. ; 

at night, the congregation worship- | 
ing with the Southside church at 
the farewell sefvice of De. P. T. 
Hale. Attendance at First Church 
prayer meeting increasing steadily. 

last report. The second “daughter | 
of: Pastor Gray has just been receiv- 
ed for baptism. Oghers are inquir- 
ing the way of Lien A 

Southside—Pastof H ale preach- 

At night. 

or. Addresses were made by Dea- 

I 

ey and ex-Mayor VanHoeose. Dur- 

orate 1350 persouy have been re- 
the church, and $68,-| 

C 

Second Crate iday school   particulars ARE you Huptuded? Cute 

ETIrLE CO 
= Dept. .16, 2039 North #5th St, 

G-1y i Phitadelphia, Pa. 

pati tp 

OPIU M AND MORPHINE 

Habits cured at home, in two weeks, for 
$5. Send amount with descriptidn of case, 
ete. Cancers, Dropsy, Hits, Blood’ poison, 
Private troubles, Female disease 5, €tC., | 

permanently cured by skilled special ists 

of 15 years experience. | Eve rytling con- 
fidential. Absolute Guarantee; Thou 

5 jan. 

Dk. Sniper Med. Inst Atlanta, Ga, 
mt pr 

ening the heart. 
est at both services. 

[1 8. m. 
a helpful sermon at might. 

and ordained by this church. This 
has been his home. 
churches in Monroe county. 

SRC IRS BR pA 
hours. Morning subject, Consecra: 
ion ; night subject, The sin of hard. 

Very good intet- 

gS 

Ww oodlawn—-P: Astor: preached at 

Bro. Sid. Weod preached 
Bro. 

Nood was baptized inte this church 
8 

t 

He is serving 
Re:   FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mrs. WinsLow’s SootHiNg SyRur has 
been used for children teething. 1} soothes} 
the child, softens the guing, allays all pain, | 
cures wind colic, and isthe best! remedy 

for Diarrheea. Twentyifive cents a bot- 
tle. 8 

ret pen 
CONSUMPTION CURED. 

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in hig hands byan Eat 
India missionary the formula of “& simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and: per- 

manent cure of Consumption, Brohc hitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma,and all throat ang Lung 

Affections, also a positive and radical 
cure for Nervous Debility and ali Ner- 

wonderful curative powers in thogisands 
of cases, has felt it his duty to rake it 

- known 10 his suffering fellows. Acjuated 
by this motive and a desire to relieye hu- 
man suffering, I will send free of charge, 
to all who desire it, this recipe, in Ger- 
man, French or English, with full glirec 
tions for preparing and, juding. Sent by 
mail. by addressing hid | stamp, haming 
this paper W. A. Noy fs, 820 Poy 

(lo #. Rochester, Nr} = R it 

  
for the ATbems Baptist. 

Receipts at. the Orp 
May. 

go. 
i   d ch   a your + - : 

a 13 gh 
John T. Davis .._.... 
Corinth ¢hurch 
Sal neh ireuarsurtersex] 
Sardis, Perry County. 
Pine Grove ch 
S. S, Bethany (Collirent cit) 
Newcastle ch : : 
L.A S. Perdidoch ; 
L. AS. Clayton Steet ch. 
8.8. Uni n Springs i 

“FD. Davis for Baptist ch : 
Rev. W. C. Wood. 

Hu-tsboroch . 
5. S, Hurtsboro ch 
S. S. First Baptist ch 
Fri- nds at Mt. O'ive. 
Louis Saks 
Rev. B. D. Gray. 

Liv A.S, Livingston : 
. M. So, Parker Mem, 

Blut Springs -( Fla.) 
Lanette ch 
J. F. Betts. 
Bethel, Bibb county ch. 

8. S, Safford ch bs 
AY, La. M. So, Jacks anvilfe ¢h. 

Friend in Gebrgia z 
S. S., Tallassée ch. 
Tallassee ch |. 

Niw Hope ch . ; 20 
Parker Memorial ch, Aniston. {75 

te — 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury, 

as mercury will surely destroy the sefse 
of smell and conipletely derange the 
whole systeny when entering |it through 
the mucous surfaces. SucH articles shold 
never be used excs "pt on presc iptians 
from re putable physi¢ ians} as the damage 
they will do is ten fold to [the} good ypu 
can possibly [derive from} them. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. i]. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, ()., contains Bo 
miéreugy, and is -faken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. In| buying Halls 
Catarrh Cure Le suré you g- | the gen- 
uine, It is t:ken internal 
in Polido, Ohio, by F. J. 
Tes‘imonials free. 
PF Sold by Druggists, 
bottle.| 

OPIUME 
SCHOOLS AND TEAGHERS.| 

‘McCléndon’s Teachers” Agency, Mont 
gomery, Ala. supplies Schools and- Cok 
leges with efficient teachers, and aids dg: 
serving teachers in securing ! positiony, 
‘No charges to school. Correspor}- 
dence solicited: 3 

eee dle 

WILL CURE you, 
Chronic Diseases, Cancers, Dropds, 

Rapture, Fits, old sores, blood poise; 
private troubles. ‘Female complaints, e 
permanently cured at home by skill 

. specialists of 15 years experince. Absg 
' lute guarantee. 

Hire DR. SNIDER Med Institute, 
Atlanta, Ga. | 

(N. B, Opiuin and morphine habig 
cured i in two weeks for $5) 

HOW TO GET GUUD 

Write to ]. M. Déwher 
“The Scho ‘Agency,” Bin 
Sating kind of teacher d 

He r SCOBIEnds. ¢ 

5  ehaods, Colores na Fa miligs free 
charge throughout the South at South 
west. ls, and rents school property. 

= Efficient ichers desiring informati 
_ should write for circulars: : : 

adeevaias 

Shadi sans 

SEER EN san 

Ich 

3 00 

£10 

3 40 
5 00 

15} 

3 44 

Cheney & Ce. 

price 75C por   
and Whisk 
Hab Ld 
Wri te B. 
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ceived into our fellowship Bro. 

at 11 o'clock; preached at the cot- 

Chancy, 1 0..... 

Creel, 

Wood ward, H. 

Lacke, C. A 

MCain, WA, 

{oo} 

y and is nade | | 
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 | 
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TE TEACHERS 

nager Gf 
juingham, Ala, 
esired and the 
cient teaches 

Ed. Brewer ind wife, recently re- 

moved from Opelika. We cor- 
dially welcome them among us. 

—— i —— 

Avondile—A full day. Married 
1 couple at the cotton factory at g 
a, m.; taught Sunday’ school class: 
in our church at 10, and preached 

i 

ton factory at 4 p,m; married a 
couple at pastor’s home at 7:30 p 
m.; preached in our church nt 3, 
and pronounced the benediction in 
Southside church. at Dr, Hale's 
farewell meeting at 10 p. m. Good 
congregation at all the services. 
One accession to our church. 

Report of sermons preached by | 
(the Ministerial Class of Howard 
College for the segsion; of 1897- 
898: 

Sermons. 

Averytt, F. Mieyehda iia 
Bennett, S. How 0 

be 

i 

K.. 
Shuttlesworth, 1. H: 

ceves, L Te 

Eos 

or
 

w 

indham, Ww. A 

MN
 

1 ous: 

ot the B. ° 
Hobson, 

D/ 

fencminational enterprises ; Revy 
Paul V, 

day; Rev. } J 

of committees : 

nesses ; Rev, 
green. | 

Its ‘opportunity i in town and coun- 

Rev. 
gomery, 

beginning to 

ginians think we have the best sec- 
retary in the South, 

Purnell have filled ten vacancies in 
our section of the state. 

J accept, 
work’ in Roanoke, and his place 
will be hard to fill. 

cate’ a house of Warship at Jones. 
ville on the 13th inst , and Rev. J. 

on’ the 26h 

the sermons. 

preach a memorial sermon for the 

inst., 

some of the Alabamians at the Nor- 
folk convention—Bro. J. ¥. Dick- 
inson, an ex Virginian, and also 

Gadsden. i 

divided over the Whitsitt matter 

we believe the trustees will do the 

right: thing, so we leave the issue 
with them. 

Course pr: Stisally applied ; Rev. 
A, J. Dickinson, Selma, 
Adjourns ent until Friday morn: 

9a. m. 
a im, : i 

gi30: Ei 

3 

evotionnl exaroisey, 
lucational possibilities 
<P, Ui Revi W. A. 

01 

, Ea t Lake, : 
: Saved to serve; Rey. Ww. 

Hubbard, Greenville. 
11:00: Duty of B. Y. PU, to 

ar, Marion. 
re stewards reckoning 
'H. Shell, Mobile. 

Adjournment till 2:30 p.m. 
2:30: Devotional exercises. 
3 00: Open conference on duties 

i J H. Foster, D 
)., jthing Ali 

4100: Oar. responsibility. as, wit: 
SP. Lindeay,, Ever. 

= 

or i 
i 

ii: 302 

of 

4 I 

\ 

Unfinished batsinges. 
fd] oussmdnt to. § 'p. m. 
8:00 p. m.: Devbtional exer- 

18e8, 

8:15 pu wi Tie B. Y. Pp, .; 

. le 

ciety 
| Selma Ala : 

our Heavenly ad 

our unanimous call," to © 

church another year, mpl 
third, 4 

“Biro. Martin left Mondhy 0 
home at Qziwrk. His earnest 
loving way of presenting the 
ciousneds of the gospel ha 
the love and confidence of all | 
hearers, and he will finda Lea 
‘welcome when he comes this w 

ngaiw 
———— : 

4 :  Rovalutious Fd 
* Adopted by the Ladies’ Missions 

of the Second Baptist ¢h 

June 1, 1898, ’ Mi 
her to take fr 

beloved sister, Miss Mattie Faine; 
Whereas, Our. hearts are Fam ened 

he first time by the death of a me 
herefore, be it 
Rekolved, 1. That we bow sate 

- Whereas, On 

to the wid of our Heavenly Fut 
2, That we ' bear testimony 

Chrigtian life and exemplary depor men 
Thit we send a copy of. these 

ET to the ALABAMA BAPTIRY, also 
copy to her bereaved sister and rother 

§ 
ty Mis J 

inh 
& 

By Savery, 
iro Kante, 

etter from a Fronchers ita 
| 

Bosseu RG, SrryENs Cy 4 
| + Wasuingy   

3 Dry Be dd 

WwW, ¥Y., 
: h 

0 Virginia Notes. 

Our churches and pastors are 
rally for State mis. 

‘We ‘mst raise $13 000 for 
‘We Vir- 

ions 
he associatipnal year. 

a 

Rews| J. M. Danaway and P H. 

The Calvary church at R aanoke 
s expecting Rev. P, T. Hale to 

Broughton did a great 

Rev /T. B. Forrester will dedi-} t 

B. Craft will dedicate at Coeburn 
inst; Rev. M. E 

Broaddus, of Bristol, will preach 

The writer still holds the fort at 

Pocahontas and Bramwell. He will 

I. 0.0. F, at Pocahontas the 12th 
and also at Bramwell the 

9th, 2 

It was a pleasure for us to meet 

Bro. Willis, the beloved bishop at 

The Virginians are. not so much | 

Many of us are anti-Wuitsitt, yet 

derful Oil treatment. 

lump coming in my 

who informed me 
tumorous cancer cog hg, so 1 begin 

doctoring at once, 
tors failed to help me, and the best 
doctors of this country gave me up 
to die, when I heard of Dr. ID Mi} 
Bye's wonderful Oil treatment and § 
of him being a man who had great 
faith in God, so I resolved to try} 

God, 
place. i is healed up nicely. 

totry Dr. 
Oil Li ; und any one wishing 
further information regarding this 
case can get it by writing to me, § 

following : | 

Dr. 1 
"i AD 

100 3 Question, box noes ‘monial, as | have been wait ng te 
 Quisenberry, - Mont: see how! the place was going t 

eal ip; so | am now ready to rec 

mmend to the world your won: 

Three years ago 1 ne iced a small 
z/ght ‘breasts 

nd [called in our femily doctor JAR 
ait it was 

t all the do 

4 

yim.. He bds taken the cancer alii} 
out, and it was so large that it $00 
he whole breast ff, but, praise 

the cancer is gone and ‘the | 

3 puss, do not be afraid’ 
M Bye’s wonderful 

Suffering 

| 

Mus. C. E. Ban TEZORE. 
May is, 1897. | 

P.S —~And the minister adds the 

My Drar BrorizrWa will| 
send a big recommendation for you 
‘Hroughout the country, and I shaliy 

‘go to preaching again, and I will 
recommend you from the pulpit 
So, m ay God bless your good, labo: | 
nd the loving. arms of Jesus’ eve g 
embrace you, is our prayer. 

i Y our Erot her in Christ, 

Rev. ‘M, L. Baw. rezons, 
      

It is the opinion of the anti and     i N
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White, 5 F. 
Faliaferro, w. AL 
Logan, A: W. 
Jenkins, iA. 
Fancher, H. W.. 
Ray, J. D 
Watkins, F. HH... 
McKenney, 1-L..... 
Hall, J.-S. (Presbytetian) 
a 

Kelly, L C 
Jones, P, N 
McKenzyp, JE 

Total 

J. R. G. White and J. R. Curry 
did not report their work to the 
class, so the total should be more 
than 800 sermons, against 600 last | 
year. J. E: CrEEL, 

Acting Cor. Secly Min. Class. 
_—- 

i For the Alabama Baptist, | t 

{Program of the B. Y. P. U. Con- 

vention, 

{To be held in Montgomery, with 
‘the Clayton Street Baptist church, 
commencing Thursday morning, 
{Tuly 28, at 10 o'clock, and closing 
Friday night, July 2th: 

10 a.m. : Méeting called to order 
and devotional exercises’of twenty 

| minutes; led by M, Cody; Mont- 
gomery. 

Address of wélcome J I. Thomp- 
son, Montgomery. 

| Response, Rev. Mr. Lipscomb, 
‘Eufaula. 

tion ‘of offic ‘rs. 
11:30: What are we here for? 
W. Willis, Gadsden. | 

{12 m Power for service; W, 
B: Castleberry, Talladega. | | 
12:30. Adjourn to 2:30. | 

: ir 2 i130 P- m, : 3 

ses. 
! 3:00: Place of B. YP. uU. , in 

the chuaigh; Dr. Geo . Eager, 
ontgomery. 
3:30: How to organize success. 

wl aB.Y.P.U.;L. w. Terrill, 
1 | rminghem, 

| 4:00: How to conduct a B. XY 

. 

. 

Enrollment of- delegates and elec-} 

D votigual exer. J 

V itsitt to resign. 

: 1 DilA. Rau. 
Freeman, W. Va. 

t ha a rl I Aen wee 

Good Meeting at Brantley. 

Evangelist Harry Martin, of 
Ozark, bas been holding up the 
cross in our little town for ten days 
with wonderful power and elo- 
quence. ‘Several interesting cases of 
conversions occurred before the 
meeting | closed Sunday evening 
One of those cases it might be in- 
teresting to relate. Sunday morn. 
ing, immediately after Bro. Mar- 
tin’s powerful sermon on “Tha 
Judgment,”’ an opportunity was 
given of confessing Christ. A bright 
faced little boy of thirteen yedrs ran 
and puthis arms aronnd his moth- 
er crying, “mamma, may I go?’’ 
He went and confessed Christ with 
thé joyful ‘expression of counte- 
nance showing that he had found 
peace in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Every eye was filled with tears, for 
all knew something of mother’s 

love. The praying mothers stood 
before us rejoicing over their peni- 
tent boys and girls, now pilgrims 
with them to the better land. 
~The meeting wis attended with 

much goed. Nineteen confessed 
Christ, and every evidence of par- 

| don was scriptural, clear and satis- 
factory. Sixteen followed Christ 

‘in baptism Sunday afternoon. They 
took upon themselves the solemn 
baptismal vows, and were clothed 
in the garments of purity, faith, 
hope and love, This is victory, 
triufifph, peace. This is the tok- 
en of good which the great king 
gives to cheer bis people. | It is the 
best evidenee that prayer is heard 
and the Lordiis with us. 
ong friends, let us show ourselves 

grateful for such peace ; as ithe Fath- 
er bas bestowed ‘upon ue. 
walk werthy of our God, who has 
called us into his kingdom and glo-| | 
ry. Let fervent and, importuna‘e 
prayer continue to him who i is able 
to bless above all that we can ask 
or think. There has been a glori- 

| ous révival going on in our midst. 
  
    

Awarded 

  Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. 1 
i 
i 

i 

i 
2 

€ 

| 

: | 
i 

X 

Te | ; LR 

! A Par Grape remot Tara Poms.   
  

    

Highest - Honors—World’s Pair. 

; day 

: “of each Other, 

Farmers, althoagh they bad worked 
all day and were: tired, came to the 
night services. ‘Merchants closed 
their stores for the morning service. 

as they never have before, 
friends and loved ones the precious 

gage with power of gal 
powers: therein contained . 

sitt Men in Vig ginia thu] H 

Letus}p 

Men, women, boys and girls have 
been about their Mastér's business 

telling 

| promises of the only begotton Son 
land trying to persuade them to 
give their hearts to God. Our pas- b 
tor, Bro. Metealf, has always had 
the hearty co-operation of His peo-. 

| MORTGAGE SALE. Fo 
{Under and by virtue 3 a Sertain ig 

and under 
on : 

i 

i. nF “ang 

i Fomery. 1a, on tie 0, 
mortgs is recorded in Book § 

pages 164-169 of the records of 
fo bate Office of Mobile | County, 

State 01° Alabama, the said | Banking, | 
Building and Loan Company wilt priocded 
ty se il at public auction, at the Artesian | 
lasing Court Square, in the City of Mont- 

gomery, Ala, to the highest bidder, for 
cnsh, lon the-1ith day of July, 1808, the fol 
Tawiti described property, situated in the 
City and County of Mobile and ‘State of 
Alabama, to wit: Lot number elever’ (11) 
in Block twenty-four (24) of the Tisdale 
sub-division of the. “Fisher Tract, ». acs 
cording to a map or plat of saily roperty, 
recorded in the Probate: Of file Mobile 
‘ountly, in deed -book 75, page 960. Said 

lot is further described as follows: Com- 

Hill 
ning west 

Avenue and Péach Street and) run- 
along the sonth ‘margin ill 

Avenue forty 40) feet, thence ai i 
ninety-five (9%) feet, thence wn fo 
A10) feet to Peach Street, thence morth 
long | the west margin of said Peach 
street ninety-five (99) feet to the point of 
beginning, being the Same conveyed to 
Henry 'B. Farrier by J.D. Terrill and wife 
on the 20th day of September, 1885, by 
teed of recerd in the Probate Office | of 
Mobile County, State of Alabama, in 
Book 76, N. 8., page 60. 
This the 6th day of June, 1808. 

be orty (10) feet 

ff margin of gaia 

nine 9, ten 10) and re 

B.. pages 35 
veyed to T. H 

Pages ¥, 96 and 97. | 

BANKING, BUILDING & LOAN CO. 

Bige with po 
Powers 
Henry B. 
to the Banking, Building and loan Com- 

1 pany of Montgomery, Ala. on. June 25. 
J isoe which mortgage is recorded in Book 

jor 
me ph at a po 

LV | (120) feet 

menecing at the southwest intersection of 1] 

count. | Wi 
will propecyd 

t a a wo SEO Te 

bir i th : 
wink described dro 
iy. and Quanity 

i, to wit; 
An Blork twenty- Lot 
Sandiny san of oy 

to fu na 
rded in, Proba 

fs le 7) 
r plat of hada a pro 

ce of maid county 
C3 Te, n De rai enc Book 1, 75, Pike Said 

at a point on tho jis sid 
hundred  twen oo each Street lone 

feet north from the 

er and 

which 

HCL 
jun 23.3t 

e. Nor Reakt inter- —— 33 

ihe inspect on 
ordered that th 

' he. appointed ; ag 
it Bpah Said A000 

|] ested are here 
‘before this by 

1868, then an 
said Atcannt 5 
allowed. 

hE 

€o art 

d 

ount, and ali 

asedd. ond i 4 

ihe 5 for 4 finn 

ration of sajd 
p aced on fief r 

wer od, 

yo 

pers ar 
of Alle 
e 18h ah 
a diy to hy 

3€ son a 
not fied th be at 
on whid 18th d 
thers tn 

b GAS 

udgel of ee - 
  

(150 
B® J of Peach and 

  Bean ats an 
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x -— 
  

nning east Pilaty (90) 1 ence 
a Peach Street an 

Peace 
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F to the point of begin Spnveyed to H, B. 
: nd wife on the h 1 + ANG, oa deed of Ed rd Gof Mobile Counts 

em iy Ly of June, 
, BUILDING & 

. Hollow ay, tater. 

af Sep tem- | | 
rd in ithe | Ty 
v, Bue or a 
Fup G 

  is, 
ontg BOméry, Ala, on ry 

ds bic rea od | in Book 
$3 0 

rib proper 
and County of Ws 

ADA «ge ih: : All 1 
oO ie south i o 

ay of ama déscribed on : ac 
Dean Knox ‘in April, be 

four (24 
ollows, to wit: oo) 
wast air Fok May- 

side o 1 
ay, and running south parallel. Depuin 

Western line ten (10) chains, thence east 
parallel with, his southern boun ry on 

id fifty-eight one-hundredths (1 08-100) 
gins, thence south. parallel with Ho- 

‘so Road nineteen and sixty-four one 
undredths (19 64-100) chains to a stake 
stant twelve and ninety-nine ione-hun- 
redths west from sald road, thence west I. 
aven and fifty-six one-hyndredths 
L 56-100) chains, thence north thirty-one 
i forty-seven one-hundredths’ (31 47-100) 
Bins to the south side of Dauphin Way, nee east along the south side of Dau. iE in Way on and twelve ane- -hundredths 
U 12-100) chains to’ the point of heginh-~ 

Ding. containing thirty-three and seven- 
Ly-five one-hundredths (33 -100) acres, 
the same befn in the west half of the Dutheast quarter, Section 19. Township 4, 
afige 1, west; exdept three? and | c¢cne- 

euth (31-10) acreg of the above premises 
fonveyed to Jolin D. Haynie to . Mrs. 
parah. A. Dickson, by deed, dated March 

hr, 18688, and recorded in Hook 9%, N. 
and 366. Being, Ih the same. con- 

sake T. G. ‘Bush 
wife by deed recorded in Book 4, N. Ae 

and bounded is 
mencing at the no 
Bard's lot on the so 

4) 

'N 

This the 6th day of June, 1808 it y 

Mortga 
J. 1. Holloway, Attorney, 8 gee. 
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MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

wer of sale, and under the 
therein contained executed by 

Farrier and Mary I. Farrier 

ages 174-178, of the records of the robate O Office of Mobile County, State of 
Alabama, the said Banking, Bullding and 
oan Company will proceed to sell, at 
p! hiie audition, at the Artesian | Basin, 
burt Square. in the City of Montgom- 
tv; Ala., to the highest bidder, for cash, 
ithe 11th day of July, 1898, the follpw-, 

ng described; property, situated jn ‘the 
ty and County of Mobile and State of 
bama, [to wit: “Lot twdnty (3), in 

twenty five (25) of ‘the Tisdale sSub- | 
ivision of the “Fisher Tract,” 
ng to d map or plan of said prog 
elorded (ih Probate Office’ of Mobil Junty ini Deed Book 75, page 200, Said 

I# further deseribed as follows: Com- 
it. on ‘the west side of 

rations 

AD 
Columbus, Ga., | 
 Birmisghan | Ala. ; 

Momgsmers, Ala. 
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e | eral thousand youn 
These eradiiates are 
offices of merchants, r 

1 com anies, insurance cor por 
and banks all o ; 

Some of them are contkallin he 
|ptises of their own, 

‘Why Not Yourself Bedome 
Merchant or Banker ? 

These people didn 
education to begin 
Some of them didn’t even 

5 the rudiments of | arithmetic, 
some were very poor in English, 
Spelling and Penmanship, but we 
supplied all these, 
tystem is the very necessities of 

ow 

ou handle 
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an education for real life, 
you will need for use in busi 
actual business practice itself | 
coming into us almost dai 
people, practically trained. 

What Others Have Dane | 
You ‘Can Deo... : 

we have a short three. 
‘months’ Spring course. 

+ actly adapted to: your needs, 
several 

finely engraved business forms in 
real transactions. It will 
4 clear understindi 

{ cial arithdietic and bookkeeping. : 
Furthermore, it will cost you anly $40. 00 
andi we, pay .your railroad fare, 
cou dn’ t put mon €y at. 4 greater rate of 
compound interest anywhe 
 tdndation tom ef the den and 
to-dute business world, 
Wiiite Posts 1 far Large Catalogue. | 
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} SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD OF THE  UTERY BAPTIST Tim 
m. FROST, Secretary, 1 

Periodicals of the THE STORY or 
| Convention... | ‘the Mision 

™ ritten by Charles E 
- Cloth, 12m0, pp..3r0.” Price; 

> 60 postpaid. Published and ios 
sale by the Sunday Schowl Board 
of the Seo Ba 
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] ry 
Kind Words (weekly) | 
‘Kind Words (semi-month. 
Kind Words (monthly): 

rihiles Gem 

3 ' The Convention: Ta 
10c. Single Copy, - $1.00 per Dox. 

Pamphlet (6x8 i wr Twelve 
dar pages full of denominations Linf 
mation, thirty-six pages setting 
the work of the South ern Bap Cc 
vention, Bi 

ee Gov, Northen: — Fm wondered, before 
I opened it, whit we could do with ie 
almanac for the Seuibenn Convention, X 
fd After maki g examination, I 9 
want {0 say it is a fine conception. 5 
W hy you did not think of it before, I. 
am now a little curions to understand 
A wonderful sthonni f informatio 
in, very attractive for th and I shall | 9 

| keep itias a book of reference.” | 
Dr. W. W: Landrum. —“I. am de- | : 

lighted iwith the book, Have hupg it | 
in my study, and expect to get pleas | 
ure and profit from it all the year 
round | 

Dr, Gambrell ~~1t is like Burrows’ 
work, tip- top. A very fine campaign 
document. ” ; 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
167 N. Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn 
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| TEACHERS: BIBLES, 
Large print, hi rade, and’ Tow 

price, Family and F 300 5 Bibles. Small 
Bible and Testament, self-pronouncing, | 
good size type, with our imprint, i | 

i 

¥ 

z) 

4 

* 

g) 

* 

gents and 6 cents: respectively, single 
"copies ; 20 cebts and 5 cents in quanti 

~ ties (postage extra). Bible Dictionary, 
' Catalogue sent on request, 

BIBLE FUND 
We solicit special contiitntion of 

cash to be used in free distribution of 
, the Scriptures. Every purchase how- 
.ever, adds to the’ Bible Fund and en- | 
larges the power of the Board for help- 
ing all the interests of the Convention. 3 
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od-Pay Avenue! 30. hundred and twen- 

norti from i horthwest | 
rsection wof Gogd-Pay 
an Street and. running wes 
fet, ‘thence BOLLh . for 

4 i 

yohd press that Ee fa ! 
v e artier § 
nquered iy 3 the Bo day of Bep- 

  
that /deed of record in the 

# fact that Mobile County, State 
Ofiption, the Book Page 6. 
eT 4. oth day of June, 1898. ' 
ANKING, BUILDING & LOAN COA 

Mortgagee, 
. Holloway; Attorney, : li 

p MORTGAGE SALE. 
( ur der and by virtue of a certain hott- 

dpe with power of sale, and under the 

ers (therein contained, executed py. 

nry B. Farrier and Mary E. Farrier 

‘the Banking, Building and Loan Com- 

ny of Montgomery, Ala. on June 5, 

8, which mortgage is recarded in Book 

IM. 8. pages 159-194 of the records of 

Be Probate Office of Mobile (County, 

ate’ of Alabama, the sald Ranking, 

is 

Li 

iilding and Loan Company williproceed 

sell at public auction, gt the Artesian 
sin, Court Suave, in the City of Mont- 

imery, Ala. to the highest ‘Bidder, for 
sh, on the 11th day of July, 1898, the fol- 

ing described property, situated mn the   BANKING, BUILDING & LOAN CO. 
. Mortga 

J. Li. Hollowdy, & 
hen —._ffor-, 

i MORTGAGE SALE, /ma 
u nder and by virtue of a ce tad y 
age with power of sake andy u this. 
sails therein contained, ) exbaul Bae 
tienry B. Farrier awd, Mary EU Farrier 
to the Banking, Buildiig and ¢.dan Com- 
pany of Montgomery, FAla., on June 2%. 
1896, which mortgage is, recorded in ‘Book 
3 'N. 8. pages 104-159, of the records of 
the Probate Office’ of ‘Mobile County, 
State or Alabama, the sald Banking, 
Building and Loan Company will proceed 
to sell at public auction, at thigdrtesian 
Basin, Court Square, inthe City 
gomery, »Ala., to the highest bidder, for 
cash, ong the 11th day 6f July, 1898, the 

Attorney. 

of Alabama, to wit: Lot humber thirteen 
(13), in Square twenty-twa (22) of the Tis: 
dal lmub-division of the !'Fisher 
according to a mhp of plat of said prop- 
erty rdcorded in the Projrate Office of Mo-! 
bile County, in book 75, page 260. Haid lot 

furfhier described ag Afollows: Come 

the! City and County of! ham and State 

is 

Menas| Avenue elghty (80) feet west from 
the orthwest intersection of Peach 
Street and Menas Aventie and running 
north (ninety-five (05) feet, thence west 
forty (40) feet. thence sotth ninety-five 
(95) feet to Menas Avenue, t once east 
along the Jiorth margin of : 
nue forty (40) f eet) td int ti 

Apeine hi 

Dear er 

: a 
7 1 tHolioway, Attorney. 

hit | MORTGAGE SALE, 
¢ Unde nd 4 by virtue of a certain 
gage id er of sale, and 
paver pis contain 
Mons rier ih Mary B 
to the | Banking. Bu and Loa h Com: 
juny o of Monieomery Ala, on 
Cah wi Bich Ease is’ roc rded Tor 
33, pages of the récords 2% 
Probath Office of Mobile gunty tes of 
Alabama, the said 1: Builds 
san Compan 

fe ey a the proceed Bach 
Square, fn the City of Montgome 
0 ‘the Jighest pind r, for cl 
ay of July, 1 

, on the 
ho ih Ed 

. aa in the Cit a an ; 
i of Mobile and te of Alabama, 10 
The soit halt ( of lots numbers twen- 
‘ty-nine (29) and G ity £ “in Block twen- 
ty-four) (24) of the T le or 
of thei A Teac ¥ : 
nap oriplat of said p m 

‘the Filbate Office of a! o County, in 
aed K Joke Said lots are 
Thor eRe go 0 wi: Commenc- 

ing at the nor oat Toe tioe of Titi 
- and Pecan Streets and running east along 
the north margin of said can  Btpe 
efghty (0) feet, ther   ple, but there is a closer sncial rela. 

tion in our prayer meetings and 
{also in Sunday schoel, where there 
are eight clusses numbring over a | 
hundred pupils. 
ple here, fro 

school and 
together, thus 

Pastor ard Deo.   
Indeed 

  

prayer-mseting, & Sun. 
pulpit, are working 

bearing the burdens aie 
fires 

[and oneshaif 
0) of eighty (180) ot, 

south the east margin 0 
| Btreet forty-sev n and one-half 
! to the ioint of | Delng 
conveyed 

| Ter rill 
tember, 
ate Oy 
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" Mont. § 

following, described property, situated in § 

Tract," § 

mencing at a point on the north side of BR 

Ave- 

“dour | 

wit? pi 

tivision 

and County of Mobile and State of 

iy nd to wit: Lot number eight (8), 
Square twenty-two (22) of ‘the | Tisdale 
b-division of the “Fisher Trae¢t,’’ ac: 

prding to 4 map or plat of said property, 
¥ “= in Probate . Office | of | Mobile 

: in Deed Book 75, page 260, Said 

3 her d¥scribed as follows; Com= 

' t a point on the scuth side of 

| ot eighty (80) feef east from 
MJ. ast intersection of Titi and Pe- 

ri Sireets and running south ninety-five 
f) feet, themeg east forty (40) feet, 

ence north, ninety-five gn) : feet 

fo Pecan Street, th west 

x ong south margin df sald BAT Btreet 

ry (10) feet to the point of beginning, 

0 Jthe same conveyed to Henry B. 

$arriér by J. D. Terrill and wife on the 
th day of September, 18%, by (eed ‘of 

deord in’ the Probate Office of | MObi.e 

“wunty, State of Alabama, in Book 8, 

\'8., page 605, i 
his the 6th day of June, 1658, 
ANKING, BUILDING & LOAN co. 

Morcgiges. 

Holloway, Attorney. | { 3 pT, 

teed. Open all y 
Georgin-Alabania Bushes. aalcd 

American Commentary— Matthew 
{ Broads) ; 

fe of Rev. J. 

(Manly) 

tament . 

American Commentary — Epistles 
James, Peter, John, Jude, anes: 

Bs. 
Abstract of Syst: matic Théology 

(BOYCE) cusesntdnivanvbosnanses 2 
The Graves-Ditzler Debate. 
Sermors and Addresses ( Bro adits) 15 

The Bible Doctrine of lus *piration | : 

The Pastor ( Harvey ).s 
The Baptist Princi le. rials inher 
Manual of Baptism... 
The Crisis of Missions “(A T.Pié rion) 
‘Representative Men of the Ne w Tes, 

Christ in the Camp. Mss. tartnaves 
Impregnable Rock (Gladstone)... 1 

Atopement of Christ...... ‘ 
The Christian Experience... ..!.. 
Perfect Sacrifice..iduivvaass 

1 Persuasive to Early Piety... a 
Along the Pilgrimage ( Hayt) xs 
Baptist Short Meth d (Hiscox). 

| The supply of the above Books i is Hm- 
ited—only a few copies af each. 
come, first served. 
promptly Address all orders to 

J. B. COBLIER, Agent for 
State Board of Missions, 

188. Parry St., MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

ear Yo 

| Baptist 
Periodicals 

 Quarterlies " dontblica ; 
| Prive. Price 
Hg cis, - i Sender, . . .. 

4 - Advanced, . 
: Intermediate, | 

Primary, | 

Baptist’ 
Superintendent, goin : 
Baptist aE 

4 Teacher, valk ee 
pet quarter! 

| I gent each 

/ per copy |. 
|. per quarter] : fe 

per oarter! 

. EL 

o ig “ 

fd 
$iuie LR 

per “opr 

ol 

Advanced 

Intermetiate Leaflets 
Primary = : 

Picture Lessons, . 3 canis pr et 
Bible Lesson Halt, §. 
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& | MORTGAGE SALE, ‘ 

Tnder and by virtue of a certain mort- 

Under a power of sale, and under the 

wywers therein contained, executed by 

enry IB, Farrier and Mary B. Farrier to 
e Banking. Building and Loan Company 

| Montgomery, Ala, on December 11," 

96, which mortgage is recorded in Book 

ages 82-86, of the records of the Pro- 

ato Office of Mobiles Colin, y, State of 

Alabama, the said Banking, ! Building and 

han ra he Ais 
A) 

Sy, ene in t 
: tute of Alab i 

ein at a point on the eastern He 
; { Street forty-seven and on 

pte tr a feet outhward ly fra 
southeast: corner of Titi and 

venue, thence running southwards an 

jong the east sige ai Ln RO ott: 

pven and one-half (47g) fee Ane at 

80) feet, ‘thence rdly and parallel with 

2 |}: rthwardly and parallel ith Titi Street 

| 

(» 

d Hil ‘Avenue eighty (0 

r.seven and one-half (471g) Teet; ‘thence 

tw arly and parallel hwith | Pecan 

frect and Hill Avenue eighty “ihe Sout th 

je point of beginning. heiBe a sou 

i of Jots nineteen and tw i 

in Block number twent fo 

he Tizdile sub-division of: 

Fact,” dceording to a ma 

Head Book 75. N. 8., page 
ante (property conveyed to 

J. BD, Terrill and, wite of 0 

September, N. B, by deed eo 802 et med. orl 

che the Probate Pifice of Ma- 

county, State of avama, | 

wo le © the %th day ord Jens, £0AN 

b pRRING. BUILDING 

5 1. Holloway, Attorne   
Notice to Non-Residents, 

No. 1859. - 

a G. Winer et. al, { 

iM. Figh ét al, ; 

% this cabise it’ is made to app’ ar to the 
wut, by the affidaviy of J. Winter Thor- 
Son, that the def ndants, G.M. Figh, 

sMecks, Anni 
Ri 

BAPTIST, a 

Figh 
the Bill of 
sth day of July, 1848, or in thirty days 

thereafter a decree pro con fe 1550 may be 
: tentlered against them. 

Judge Ci 

Hat, in the beilef of said affiant, said de- | 
‘fendants ave over the age of twenty one 
years, except the said J 
Figh, who are minor 

Il Haurteen years. Hh 
It is therefore o {dered by! ‘thd Court 

that publication be made in the Aramama 
a newspaper published lin: the 

city and county of Montgomery and state 
if Alabama, for four consecutive weeks, 
requiring the said G. M. Figh, 
Meeks, Annie Smith, Jean Figh an 

to appear and plead to or answer 
om 

fi 

City Court of 

In Equity. } 

Smith, Jean Kigh 
ents of the 

é at city of 
J eras: : and fu ther, 

ean Fighand J R. 
under, the age of 

plaint in said cause by the 

A.D. SAYR 
Court of Montgot 

as fine Mahogany Bed room m Suits, 

ing Roon: Furniture in the South. 

: 1 as . 

: Our 1 t pa (weeks; . 

Young Reaper (semi-monthly), 4 
& Pires (onthiy), 

The Colporter (onthi), : 
(The above prices are all Sor sie of, five or more. oe] 

“this year over that of last year ! 
4,543,700 copies. 

"Combined yearly ciclation : 

43,136, 400 | - 

American bat Publication society 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia | 

_ 256 Washington Street, | 117 Wabash Avenue 
BOSTON = CHICAGO | 

82 Fifth Avenue “316 N. Eighth Street 93 Whitehall Street 
NEW YORK § - ST.LOUIS ATLANTA 

fe, se wo Po 
in. mt retin ; 

vice | 

able,” E 

: Tt. | 
o fond Carpets, TMattings 

td Rugs, | | 
ds . sand Lace Curtains, | 

+ anset Shad! 
furnishine oF x Carey anly Gece stass soad 

ow 

“oe 

a Elm Street 
DALLAS 

e   2       

8s a specialty. Estimates’ given, 
the leading manufacturers, such 

French: Walnut Bed.room Sgits, 

High-class -Ouk and Cherry Suits, Iron and Brass beds, Children’s 

White Enamel beds. The largest line of Hat Racks and Hall and Din- 
All correspondence promptly and 

cheerfully answered. & 

B. Worse, | 
T emple Stores, 

100 and 102 Commerce 8t., and 1 14 to 124 Bibb St., 

Montgomery, Ala. | 
  

88 Montgomery ee 

T alladega Springs. | 
Now ( 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMT n 

I have leased. Tallade a Springs and will conduét this . popalis 

health and pleasure resort | s2ds0n in a manner that will undoubtedly ; 

please its many friends and patrons. To its management I ‘bring the 

successful experience of many years in the hotel business. ‘Nature has 

made Talladega Springs a perfect Fealth resort, the owners have pro- 

vided much for the amusement and pleasute of the guests,and 1 propose iv 

to do the rest by setting a good table and | giving a first class soviet, 

| Write for rates, 

J. M. HENDRICKS, 
Talladega Springs, a 

I'VE GOT EM. .~. YOU WANT EM. 
LARGE, Cli EAR TYPE | : 

SELF-PRONOUNCING EDITION 

Bagster’s Comprehensive Teacher's ~ Bibles 
Containing New and Revised Helps to ail Study. A New Concordance. 

Eom Introdu tions to the Hebrew and Greek Languages, and an Indexel 

Bible Atlas, For the next thirty days 1 will sell these Bibles at the following 

- ex@emely low prices: No. 8413, $1.25; Indexed; $1.60. No: 87. 13.81 50; indexed 

£ 

  

  a 
hn 85 Ii sent by mil, add 22 cents to cover postage. 

EF Send in your orders at once. Stock linvited. - 

x B. COLLIER, Agent, 18 S. Perry St., Montgomery, Al 

Ch £ BELL FOUNDRY BLYMYER 2 £2, won 
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The following agpearefl in the Logansport, Indiana, J |I must go through the same routine | "oh the same Mae GE es prieeendduiing f their | 9.36 ihe BRE ania 

Times i — 1 +] i + | with this delicate creature; so one | i Convo | yi | Me Lips they hve fouhd rap pki ar dT LA 

Dr. Souder was summoned by. | added a larger st than sha” day, when she had displeased me | Port Huble, A byt t’ manner ta is 

te op ih a arger amount than she tw man dnt. 
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ves do Albany ooo : 

ean Columbug) Lo To 
wsiseniiioia. oo RicHland Jy. 

Gi : Hresenian lie Americus Ae 

: Ly... vas saney ae «Americus, » 

CAA sede Cordele ! 
lv decrees Cordele LAER 1 
FAME. i Abbyille. ha. lL neh 
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